
The above Illustration of a box on the front of our building indicates
to the "yeggmen" to keep off under penalty of being caught. It also
informs our patrons that v̂e have gone a step further in our protec-
tive system by installing one of the latest and best electric burglar
aiarni systems on the market.

It is our aim to give our patrons and the public 100 '/< service and
for that reason we are constantly equipping our institution with
modern appliances. When you call let us explain the workings of this
new system further.

1 THE TUCKERTON BANK
8 TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY
>:
:

To the Men and Women Voters of
Ocean County, N. J.

\m

jl HEREBY ANNOUNCE MY-

SELF AS A CANDIDATE FOR THE

ASSEMBLY IN THE REPUBLICAN

PRIMARIES, TO BE HELD ON

SEPTEMBER 27th, 1921 AND YOUR

SUPPORT AND INFLUENCE IS

EARNESTLY SOLICITED AND

WILL BE FULLY APPRECIATED

BY V

Very truly yours,

EZRA PARKER
Barnegat, N. J.

Paid for by Ezra Parker.

September. Thu, the harvest will
egin in about two weeks. Many of
he berries are full grown and are col-
ring up now. This is particularly
rue of the eary blacks.

Some growers say that there will
ot be quite as many berries this
ear as last in South Jersey. They
ut the loss on the late June frosts.

At that time many growers did not
now that their berries had been hurt,

and afterwards the vines flowered as
usual, showing a heavy bloom, but
he fruit did not set on the new wood
hat had been touched by the frosts.
Some growers are now getting their
>ogs and the pickers' quarters in
ihape for harvest time.

SCHOOL TEACHER WANTED
As principal of the Beach Haven

School. Salary $130 per month. Ap-
ply to Y. R. Penrod, District Clerk,
Board of Education, Beach Haven, N.
J.

NOTICE
Bids will be received by the Board

of Education of the Borough of Beach
Haven, on August 22, 1921, for Jani-
tor, fojr the next term. The condi-
tions may be obtained from the Dis-
trict Clerk.

Y. R. PENROD,
3t.8-ll District Clerk

BABY.
PARADE

AT

ASBURY PARK
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 81. 1921

SPECIAL EXCURSION
'War Tax 10c\

Additional )
Special Train leaves Barnegat, 7.45

A. M. Eastern Standard Time

RETURNING: Leaves Asbury Park
Ocean Grove 6.20 P. M., East-
ern Standard Time.

Central Railroad of New Jersey

JEWELER
OPTICIAN

EYES FITTED RIGHT

BY

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

POCKET KNIVES

WATCHES

CLOCKS

and a popular It
cast in

GLASS AND CROCKERY

>;$ NOTE: Al l Services on Daylight Saving Time.

W. C. JONES
PALACE THEATRE TUCKER

PI

< S ^ _ PROGRAM _ _ ^ ^

THURSDAY. AUGUST 18th

Fox Presents <
SHIRLEY MASON in

COMEDY—"MARY'S LITTLE LOBSTER"

ADMISSION l i e and 22c

SATURDAY. AUGUST 20th

WALLACE REID
Always Audacious"

COMEDY—"BEHIND THE SCREEN",

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23rd

COMEDY—"BACK FROM THE FRONT"

ADMISSION l i e and 22c

Thurs., AUK 25th—FOX Presents TOM MIXin "Trarie Trails."

Sat,, Aug. 27th—A Paramount Production, "HE^D BY THE ENEMY.
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TUCKERTON BEACON

Don't Go From Bad to Worse!
Are you alwsys weak, miserable and

half-sick? Then it's time you found
out what is wrong. Kidney weakness
causes much suffering from backache
lameneas, stiffness and rheumatic pains,
and if neglected brings danger of
serious troubles—dropsy, gravel and
Bright'* disease. Don't delay. Use
Doau's Kidney Pills. They have
helped thousands and should Velp you.
Atk your neighbor!

A New York Case
Mrs. Alfred Ra-

pelyer, 7 Glen Ave.
Osslnlng, N. I.,
says: "I was trou-,
bled by weak kid-
neys. My b a c k
ached and pained'
and I foil worn out.
I w a s depressed!
And Irritable and,
didn't feel like do-
ing my houbework.
Donn's Kidney Pills
performed t h e i r
work wonderfully..
My kidneys were;
again | n a healthy
condition. Doan's cured me of all kid-
ney trouble."

Get Dow'% at Any Stow, 60c a Box

DOAN'S
POSTER.MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. V.

Western Canada
Land of Prosperity
oSen to home seekers opportunities that can-
not be secured elsewhere. The thousands of
farmers from the United States who have
accepted Canada's generous offer to settle on
FREE homesteads or buy farm land in nor
provinces have been well repaid by bountiful
crops. There Is still available o n easy terms

F«rtll«Landat$l5toS3tiMlera
"land similar to that which through many
years h u yielded from 20 to 45 bushels
of wheat to the acre— oali ' '

..'estern
la have raised crops in a single season

worth more than the whole cost of their la id.
With such success comes prosperity. Inde-
pendence, good homes and all the comforts and
conveniences which make life worth living.
Farm Gardens, Poultry, Dairying
are sources of Income second only to grain
growing and stock raising. Attractive
climate, good neighbors, churches anu,,
schools, good markets, railroad facilities, j
rural telephone, etc. ;

For certificate entitling yon t o n> I
duced railway rates, illustrated htera* I
ture, maps, description of farm oppor-
tunities in Manitoba, Saskatchewan. _
Alberta and British Columbia, e t c ^ a i S
write

0 . 0 . HUTLEDGE
801 E. Geneies Street

fyraeuu. N. V.

Citizen Worth While.
"Every man should aspire to serve

Ills country,'' rcmurked the perpetual
candidate for office.

"I quite agree with you," said Mr.
Dunwnlte, "but he ought not to let am-
bition get such a strangle hold on him
that it interferes with his earning a
living. My Idea of a patriot Is a man
who Is also a good producer."—Illr.
tnlngham Age-Herald.

CONDENSED
CLASSICS

ANNA KAREN1NA

By LEO N. TOLSTOI

Mrs.
Condensation by

Mary F. Ruse, Jamaica
Plain, Mass.

Connt Leo Tolstoi
m i born In 1818
at Yaanaya Poly-
ana, near Toula,
thai f a m i l y es-
tate that haa be-

ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuind

Take Aspirin only as told In each
package of genuine Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin. Then you will be following
the direction! and dosage worked out
by physicians during 21 years, and
proved safe by millions. Take no
chances with substitutes. If you see
the Bayer Cross on tablets, yon csn
take them without fear for Colds,
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and
for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
trade rnaik of Bayer Manufacture of
Mononcetlcacldester of Sallcyllcacld.—
Advertisement.

Up« and Downs.
Two men, strangers to each other,

sat side hy side In a suburban train.
Finally, one turned to the other and
became confidential.

"I." lie said impressively, "am a
starter of elevators in a city sky-
scraper. When I signal them to go
up. llipy go up. And your line Is—7"

"I." sniil the other, "am n» under-
taker. When I signal them to go
down, they go down."—The American
Legion Weekly.

50good cigarettes
for 10c from
one sack of

GENUINE
WfefeBULL

DURHAM
TOBACCO

throughout t h e
world •« the resi-
lience of the ana l
novelist, reformer
nnd dreamer. He
died In 1810 at a
little railroad •<»-
tlon irfclea he had
reached on a Jour-
ney, the object of
which was to let

him end hi* imr* In •ollrnde. Bat •
whole world was looking; on.

At «r»t he studied oriental lanannawi,
then law. and finally became a soldier,
tnklns part In the Crimean campaign.
His long series of writing* began with
"Childhood,'' "Boyhood," "The Moraine
of a Landed Proprietor." and articles on
bis experiences a* • aoldler. His
realism was already n dominant -note,
as well as his power to see through
shams and conventions. He soon re-
tired from the army and began his lite
of service to the peasants about him
at his own estate. "War and Peace"
appeared In 1M4-O0, and the great
novel "Anna Karenina," 187S-T6. Al-
ready he was dealing with the mighty
problems of life and hnmnnlty nnd
trying to solve them In whatever way
seemed to him right, no matter what
answer the world had given to them.
"Hy Religion," "The Krentser Sonata,"
"Besurrecrloa," are perhaps the best
known books, which have been trans-
lated Into many languages. Including
two editions published In America, of
some two dosen volumes esch, one by
Nathan Haskell Dole nnd others, one
by Prof. Leo Wiener. A whole library
of books has been written nbont him
In many languages.

Tolstoi Is one of the nnlqoe flgnres
In the history of the world. Seer,
prophet, fearless seeker nfter trnth no
matter where the quest might lend, he
drew to himself the respectful atten-
tion of till tblnklag people, no matter
how divergent their thoughts from his.
His belief that Christianity Is a faith
to be actually lived by nnd his cham-
pionship of the doctrine of non-resist-
ance nre the outstanding points of n
thought which covered nil humanity.

ND . , , Anna had friendly
relations with the society
. . . which with one hand

lays fast hold on the court lest It fall
absolutely Into the demi-monde which
Its members affect to despise, but
whose tastes are precisely similar."

Anna Karenina's Intimates were at
this circle In St. Petersburg society.
Practically forced Into a loveless mar-
riage with Aleksel Karenln, twenty
years her senior, Anna had been a
faithful wife for eight years. Karenln
held a high official position and every-
thing In his life was subordinated to
his career. Be wag a tireless worker
and such social hours as he enjoyed
were spent In circles best suited to his
advancement, but his charming and
adaptable wife made friends In all
quarters. While a man of admirable
character, Karenln had an utterly un-
lovable personality. He was very
calm, cool, absolutely Just, but love—
warm, human love—was a stranger hi
his household. All the affection of
Anna Karenina's heart was lavished on
her seven-year-old son, Serozha, who
adored his mother.

Into this setting, so cunningly fash-
ioned for It, stepped Trouble, in the
most attractive person of Aleksel
Vronsky.

In the city of Moscow lived Anna's
brother, Stepan Oblonsky. Stepan, lov-
able and popular, had a wife, children,
a salaried official position and some
money, but, being always in debt, this
fact and his little "affaires du coeur"
kept him just sufficiently worried to
enable him to really enjoy life.

While on a visit to Moscow Anna
Karenina met Vronsky.

Count Vronsky was rich, handsome,
loved his regiment and his horses, and
was voted a "capital good fellow." He
had appeared In Moscow that winter
and had been attracted slightly to
Stepan's sister-in-law, Kitty. Kitty
was a pretty and popular debutante,
daughter of Prince Scherbatsky of the
old nobility. Among many admirers,
she was sure of two serious suitors
One was Vronsky, the other Levin.

Konstantln Levin was also of the old
Muscovite nobility and had known
Kitty all her life. As his mother had
died in his babyhood, the family life of
the Seherbatskys had appealed to him
strongly. He was now thirty-two and,
nlthough feeling unworthy of Kitty,
was determined to offer himself to her,
He was really a splendid match. He
had a magnificent country estate of
eighty-one hundred acres, plenty of
money and his share of masculine at-
tractions. He was a thinker, always
Immersed In the deepest problems con-
cerning the world, everything In It, on
it and beyond It. He had been brought
up In the orthodox faith, but, since at-
taining manhood, bad been assailed
with all kinds of doubts, until now he
was practically an unbeliever. "He
could not believe; he was also equally
unable to disbelieve." After complet-
ing his university course he spent most
of his time on his great estate,
wrestling with his problems of agrlcul
ture and peasant labor. He came into
Moscow on occasions and dipped into
its social life, but his own life was so

i 1 ^BSORBIHE]
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Will reduce Inflamed, I
Strained, Swollen Ten-1
dons , L i g a m e n t s , o i l
Mnsclef. Stops the lameness 1
and pal* from a Splint,
Side Bone or Bone Spavin.
No blister, no hair gone and
horse can be used. $2.50 bot>
tie at druggists or delivered.
Describe your ease for special In-
structions and Intenttlag ban*

Books A tree.
K, h i . tW W s *» HsnhilsU * •

clean and simple that he had little pa-
ience with the dissipation* of his town

friends.
Kitty's parents had many quarrels

over her prospects. Her mother fa-
vored the brilliant Vronsky; her fattier
said "Levin was worth a thousand
men." Kitty, herself, had set her
heart on Vronsky, although fond ot
Levin. 'In due time she experienced
the pleasing pain of refusing iievin,
Trat, to her chagrin and deep humilia-
tion, the proposal from Vronsky did
not materialize. The latter did not
dream that his attentions to her were
regarded seriously. Poor Kitty met
with her crushing disappointment! at a
large ball when, Instead of choosing
her as his mazurka partner, Vronsky
led out—Madame Karenina I

In spite of their endeavors to hide
the magic glow which enveloped them
"t was obvious to Kitty, as to others,
that Anna and Vronsky had both been
:ouehed by the same flaming torch,

Anna Karenina had met her man.
She knew It She was afraid. Hei
customary serenity deserted her so
completely that she left for St. Peters-
iurg the next day, cutting short hei

visit. The calm routine of her dally
life took on a new and attractive as-
pect; she longed to see her son—even
her husband. But—Vronsky took the
same train to St. Petersburg.

They met constantly in society.
Anna called all the forces of reason,
prudence, pride, to her aid, but she
could not conceal the rapture she felt
in Vronsky's presence. Her Intimates
became extremely interested. This
was, Indeed, an affair after their own
carts. According to their code, any-
hlng was proper so long as outward
:onventlons were observed. Karenln
coolly pointed out the danger of hei
course. He assured her he looked upon
jealousy "as a humiliating and wound-
ng sentiment." (Anna would have
respected some truculent conversa-
tion.) His spineless attitude enraged
her and by the end of a year she and
Vronsky had become all in all to each
other. They had but one object In life
—to be together.

Karenln waited for the blow to fall.
It was finally accomplished by Anna's
public exhibition of emotion when
Vronsky met with a racing accident
Upon being upbraided by her hus-
band, she confessed her love for Vron-
sky. Mingled with the pain, Karenin
felt a sense of relief. He immediately
began to plan on getting out of the
mud without being splashed. He con-
sidered duelling, divorce, separation,
Being afraid of a pistol, he concluded
that his services to the government
were too valuable for him to risk his
ife. The scandal of a divorce might

react against himself and a separation
would throw Anna into Vronsky's
arms. The latter was the last thins
he wanted. It would not punish Anna
His decision was to allow her to re-
main in his home—perhaps resume
their old relations. He knew this
would make her most unhappy. Hi!
justification for this attitude was ltf
religious significance.

In the meantime. Levin was trying
to forget Kitty by devoting himself tc
work. He became much Interested in
uplifting his peasants, who did not ap-
preciate his efforts. He reached the
conclusion that they had found the
way to happiness, but one glimpse ol
Kitty showed him his error and stirred
up bis old feeling for her. Kitty's
health had so fulled after her disap-
pointment In Vronsky that she had
been sent abroad to take a cure. Mow,
having been restored to health and
having a new outlook on life, she rea-
lized that it was Levin whom she real-
ly loved and when he again asked for
her band she gladly consented.

According to Karenln's decision,
Anna still had her place as mistress of
his household. Karenln was aware
that she and Vronsky still maintained
their relations, but could do nothing
about it. In time Anna gave birth to
a daughter and was thought to be dy-
ing. Karenin's conduct was magnani-
mous, even toward Vronsky's baby.
Vronsky attempted suicide through
sheer humiliation. But Anna recov-
ered, which Karenin had not counted
on, and with her returning health came
the conviction thrt Vronsky was the
light of life to her. She became so un-
happy that, in a moment of weakness,
Karenln was prevailed upon to con-
sent to divorce, even to take the blame
and give her the boy. This generosity
she could not accept and, with Vron-
sky and her baby, left her husband's
home and her son, on that inevitably
fatal journey of love without the law.

They went abroad and at first were
radiantly happy. Then Vronsky tired
of the aimless life. They returned to
Russia and settled In the country.
Anna's position became so unbearable
to Vronsky, who adored her, that he
finally urged her to appenl to Karenln
for a divorce. When Karenin refused,
owing to various circumstances, mat-
ters grew worse than ever. Anna
could not go Into society, so became
introspective. Without cause, she
grew very jealous of Vronsky. She
took to morphine as a sleeping potion.

Suicide—under the rushing wheels
of a railroad train—was Anna Karen-
ina's way out.

Vronsky's grief was overwhelming.
After many weeks of illness, he or-
ganized a squadron of cavalry and en-
tered the Serbian war.

Konstantln Levin found his happi-
ness with bis wife and small son, and
found that bis old faith had lived hi
his heart, although hidden, when an
old peasant explained why a certain
man was good in the words "he lives
for his soul, he remembers God."

Copyright, 1919. by the Post Publishing
Co. (The BOBton Post). Copyright In the
United Kingdom, the Dominions, its Col.
onles and dependencies, under the copy-
right act, by the Post Publishing Co.,
Boston, Mam., U. B. A. All rights re-
served.

SUITABLE CARE WILL LENGTHEN
LIFE OF ALL LEATHER PRODUCTS

This harness has been used for 34 years. It has been kept clean and
oiled frequently with neat's-foot oil. A« a result it shows no signs of
deterioration and should last 20 years longer. Proper selection and
care did it.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

It Is poor business to neglect the
care of leather. Every pair of shoes,
every machine belt, piece of harness,
or other leather product on the farm
that is allowed to go to waste or not
made to yield Its full service must be
needlessly replaced, thus adding un-
necessary expense to the farm, say
specialists of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. On many
farms n set of harness lasts less than
ten years. Where eight or ten horses
are kept this means one new set of
harness every year. The department
has received many reports, especially
from Southern states, showing that
hnrness lasts only from two to five
years. But good harness, properly
cared for, will last 20 years or more.
In every neighborhood tliere are cases
where farmers are cutting their har-
ness bills In half by giving the leather
a cleaning nnd oiling occasionally.

Fifty million pairs of shoes could
be saved annually if the American
people kept their footwear In repair,
the specialists say. As a nation we
buy some 300,000,000 pairs of shoes a
year, but If each Individual cared for
his shoes properly the needs could he
supplied by 250,000,000 pairs. The
wasting of a single shoe a year by
each person In the United States
would cost the country at least $250,-
000,000 annually at present prices of
shoes.

Any leather Improperly used and
neglected will deteriorate rapidly.
Belts for driving machinery, for ex-
ample, often become Impaired, If not
useless, within a few years even on
straight drives, but when they are
kept clean and oiled they will last
from ten to thirty years.

Selecting and Caring for Harness.
Harness that Is too light or of poor

quality cannot give years of service.
In selecting harness, It Is more eco-
nomical to get a set that Is too heavy
than one which Is too light for the
work required. Make sure especially
that the reins, breeching, holdback
straps, tugs or traces, bellybands, and
yoke straps are strong, j . runaway
tenm cannot be controlled with weak
reins, nor will weak tugs and straps
stand heavy work. No portion of the
harness should show cracks on the
grain side when the leather Is sharp-
ly bent.

Harness should be washed and oiled
when it becomes dirty or extremely
dry. For washing, use tepid water,
neutral sonp, such as castile or white
toilet soap, and a sponge or fairly stiff
brush. Hardened grease Is very con-
veniently removed by scraping with

a dull knife. Rinse In clean, tepid
water, and allow the harness to stand
In a warm place until It Is no longer
wet but still damp. Then oil it and
eave it in a warm place for 24 hours

before being used. Harness should be
oiled or greased while still damp; oth-
erwise, it may take up so much grease
that It will pull out of shape or take
up sand and grit, which will Injure It,
as well as spoil Its r.ppearanee. Har-
ness should neyer look or feel
greasy.

Neat's-foot or castor oil or a mix-
ture of these with wool grease is good
for driving hnrness. For heavy har-
ness use a mixture of any or all of
these with wool grease to make a
paste, having about the consistency
of butter. Apply the grease lightly to
driving hnrness and liberally to work
harness. Hub the oil or grease, warm
to the hand, thoroughly Into the leath-
er while It Is still dump from wash-
Ing. After the hnrness has living In a
warm room overnight, remove with a
clean dry cloth the excess of oil which
the leather Is unable to take up.

Keep Belts Clean.
In selecting a belt for driving ma-

chinery, make sure that It Is wide and
heavy enough for the load It is to
enrry. Ordinarily the competent belt
maker's advice as to the proper belt
for a given installation should be fol-
lowed. If the belt Is not suited to the
work It gives trouble continually,
causing shutdown of machinery that
will soon cost more in loss of time
nnd wnges tlinn many good belts. It
should always be sufficiently flexible
to cling closely to the smnllest pulley
over which It pusses. A belt will not
give satisfactory results If It slips,
does not run true, Is not properly
laced, Is run too loose or too tight, Is
subjected to rapid changes from light
to heavy loads, Is alternately wet and
dry, Is run on pulleys that are not
true or are too small for the weight
and thickness of the belt, or Is neg-
lected and allowed to deteriorate for
lack of grease.

The belt should be wiped off every
night to prevent dust, dirt, or oil from
working Into It. When the belt needs
oiling clean It well,, especially on the
pulley side, by washing with warm
water and a good neutral soap. Wash
rapidly nnd do not permit belt to be-
come wet, as It will then stretch and
slip. Apply the dressing lightly and
evenly by rubbing It In with cotton
waste or a piece of felt, and allow
It to soak in the belt overnight. Among
the best belt dressings are mixtures
of cod and nent's-foot oils with tal-
low nnd wool grease, free from min-
eral acid.

WOMEN OF MIDDLE LIFE

HELPING OUT SHORT
PASTURE IN SUMMER

Stock Raisers Face Inconveni-
ence and Stock Loss.

CONDENSATIONS
There are now in this country 132

factories producing passenger automo-
biles in more than 400 different styles
and models.

The city of Winnipeg has decided
that married women shall no longer
be employed In municipal positions
save In exceptional cases.

The blade of a snow shovel Invented
by a Chicagoan can be turned at an
angle to Its handle and used to push
light wow instead of lifting it.

According to the Mexican press, the
interchange of freight cars between
the railroads of the United States and
Mexico was Inaugurated In February,
and It is expected that the Interchange
of passenger cars will also be effected
in the near future.

Vice Consul Levls reports from La
Rochelle, France, that the municipal
council of La Rochelle has passed a
measure providing for the expenditure
of 2,000,000 francs for the Improve-
ment and enlargement of the harbor at
the port of La Rochelte-PalUca

There Is Only On« Remedy Where
Vast Herds Are Kept and That Is
to Practice System of Deferred

and Rotation Grazing.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Stock raisers, especially In the
Southwest, often, at this season of the
year, face much Inconvenience and
probable loss of ratcJe through the
shortage of pastures. In other sec-
tions, where smaller herds and areas
are Involved, the summer pasture situ-
ation can be met In various ways, say
specialists of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. Among the
ways are the sowing of catch crops
for summer forage or temporary pas-
tures. But, with ranges running Into
thousands of acres, with vast herds
grazing, there Is only one remedy and
that Is to put into practice a system
of deferred and rotatkn grazing.

Such a system will necessitate the
division of the range Into separate
pastures, keeping the cattle off of one
pasture each year until the seeds of
the native grasses are mature, at
which time cattle may be turned to
graze. In this manner the growth of
grass is utilized and the grass seeds
are trampled Into the soil, which Is
necessary to germination. By cys-
tematic rotation each pasture may be
allowed to reseed once In each three
to five years, as desired.

Where ranges are heavily stocked
in the beginning of such a system, It
may be necessary to transfer a part
of the herd to other ranges, but the
ultimate result will be an Increase in
the carrying capacity of the range, as
has been shown In various experiences
In the Southwest. Overstocking should
be avoided in everyjnstance.

SUNFLOWER SILAGE FAVORED
Found to Make Larger Tonnage Than

Grain Sorghums or Corn at
Oklahoma Station.

Sunflowers have been grown at the
Oklahoma experiment station for the
last two years for silage. It has been
found that they make n larger ton-
nage than the grnln sorghums or corn.
Being very enrly they mature ahead
of the usual droughts. This year the
sunflowers were harvested the last of
June. In feeding trials with knfir
silage, the steers fed on sunflower
silage made equally as good gains. No
attempt wns made to save any seed.
Sunflowers are grown on some farms
for their seed, which Is fed to poultry.
Little or no seed Is marketed in the
state, not enough to determine a price
or establish a mnrket for them.

WASHING SPINACH NOT GOOD

Practice Found to Have Unfavorable
Effect on Keeping Qualities and

Favors Rot,
•}

Washing spinach before shipment
has been found to have an unfavorable
effect on Its keeping qualities. Un-
washed spinach, It Is said, showed un-
der test practically no soft rot, while
washed spinach showed 5.5 per cent
Three days later the washed spinach
developed 24.8 per cent rot, while the
unwashed developed only 5.T per cent.
It was found.

Practical Suggestions Given by the Women Whose
Letters Follow

Afton, Tenn.—"I want
other suffering women to
know what Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound
has done for me. During the
Change of Life I was in bed
for eight months and had
two good doctors treating
me but they did me no good.
A friend advised me to take
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vege-
table Compound, which I did,
and in • short time I felt
better. Ihad all kinds of bad
spells, but they all left me.
Now when I feel weak and
nervous I take the Vegetable
Compound and it always doe*
me good. I wish all women
would try it during the
Change of Life for I know it
will do them good. If you
think itwill induce some one
to try the Vegetable Com-

Kiund you may publish this
tter/' -Mrs. A. KELUEB,

Afton, Tenn.
Mrs. Mary Lister of

Adrian, Mich.,adds her
testimony to the value
of Lydia E. Pinkliani's
Vegetable Compound

to carry women safely through the Change of Life. She says:
"It is with pleasure that I write to you thanking you for what your

wonderful medicine has done for me. I was passing through the Change of
Life and had a displacement and weakness so that I could not stand on my
feet and other annoying symptoms. A friend told me about Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and the first bottle helped me, so I got more.
It cured me and I am now doing my housework. Your medicine is certainly
woman's friend and you may use this testimonial as you choose. "—Mrs. MARY
LISTER, 608 Frank Street, Adrian, Mich.

It is said that middle age is the most trying period in a woman's life, and
owing to modern methods of living not one woman in a thousand passes through
this perfectly natural change without exp eriencing very annoying symptoms.

Those smothering spells, the dreadful hot flashes that send the blood rushing
to the head until it seems as though it would burst, and the faint feeling- that
follows, as if the heart were going to stop, those sinking or dizzy spells are all
symptoms of a nervous condition, and indicate the need for a special medicine.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is a root and herb medicine espe-
cially adapted to act upon the feminine system. It acts in such a manner
as to build up the weakened nervous system and enables a woman to pass
this trying period with the least possible annoying symptoms.

Women everywhere should remember that most of the commoner ailment!
of women are not the surgical ones—they are not caused by serious displace-
ments or growths, although the symptoms may be the same, and that is why
so many apparently serious ailments readily yield to Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, as it acts as a natural restorative and often prevents
serious troubles,

Lydia E. Pinkham's Private Text-Book upon "Ailments Pecu-
liar to "Women" will be sent to you free upon request. Write
to The Lydia K. Pinkhaiu Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.
This book contains valuable information.

MANAGEMENT OF BROOD SOWS

Bringing Them Up in Good Flesh Be.
fore Breeding Season Is Most

Important Factor.

One of the most important factors
In brood sow management Is that of
bringing them up to good flesh condi-
tion before the breeding season and
furnishing them with an abundance of
blood, bone and muscle-building feeds
after they are safe with pig. Liberal
rations of suitable feedstuffs are need-
ed to develop the unborn pigs and
maintain the^ bodj vigor of the sow.

Literary Invention.
"Yes, sir," said the author. "I

figure I've got the one best seller of
all history."

"What's the plot?" Inquired the pub-
lisher, doubtfully.

Never mind the plot," said the nu-
hor. "You know everybody skims and
iumps about In a book. Well, I've Just
picked out the places they jump to,
and put 'em all In the first two chap-
ters."

With a cry of Joy the publisher em-
braced the author and threw him out
the window delightedly.

Shave With Cuticura Soap
And double your razor efficiency as
well as promote skin purity, skin com-
fort and skin health. No mug, no
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no
rrltatlon even when shaved twice

daily. One soap for all uses—shaving,
bathing and shampooing. Advertisement

WAS THE NEIGHBOR'S CHICKEN
ncident That Was Embarrassing, Al-

though It Also Had an Amus-
ing Side to It.

Some years ago, while living In the
suburbs, we kept a few chickens; our
neighbors also had chickens. After
lie garden season was over we let

them run, as did our neighbors. In
this way I suppose they got more or
ess mixed.

One day I decided to have a chicken
for dinner, and, not liking to kill It
myself—my husband being away—I
nslted our neighbor if he would kill
it for me. He kindly consented, so I
brought out the particular fowl I had
selected. He killed It, and I thanked
him and proceeded to prepare It for
dinner.

When dinner was over I went out
to feed the chickens. What was my
surprise to find among them the fowl
I thought I Imd just eaten. It wns my
neighbor's chicken I had asked him to
kill for me.

Of course, I lost no time in making
apologies—and also Insisted tliut they
take ours Instend, nnd they had a
good laugh at my expense.

POSSIBLY HER LAST CHANCE
At All Events, the Object of His Affeo.

tlons Perfectly Agreed With
Her Fiance,

For several minutes the young man
did not speak. His heart was too
full. It was enough for him to know
that this glorious creature loved him;
tlial she had promised to share his
fate.

With n new nnd delightful sense' o
ownership he feasted his eyes ouce
more upon her benuty, mid as he real-
ized that henceforth It would be his
privilege to provide for her welfare
and happiness, he could have almost
wept with Joy.

His good fcirtune seemed Incredible.
Finally he whispered tenderly:

"How did It ever happen, darling,
that such a bright, shining nngel as
yourself fell In love with a dull, sto-
pld fellow like me?"

"Goodness knows," she murmured
absently; "I must have a screw loose
somewhere."

Y. W. C. A. In Constantinople.
In the presence of a large number

of distinguished guests both In politi-
cal and educational circles, a new
service center was opened recently In
Stumboul, the old city of Constanti-
nople, bj the Y. W. C. A. Speeches
were made in both English nnd Turk-
ish. The house nnd garden obtained
for the conter are both attractive and
well adapted to their new use, as well
us conveniently situated. Another
meeting &nd recreation place which
the X. W. C. A. has provided for Con-
stantinople girls Is a spacious garden
on the beautiful sen of Marmora. It
I us been rented from a wealthy pasha
to serve as a summer camp.

A Courteous Formality.
"I have sent word to my constitu-

ents that I will welcome advice at
any time," remarked Senator Sor-
ghum.

"But you'll get so much you can't
remember It."

"All I am saying Is that I will give
It a polite welcome. I'm not promis-
ing to stay awake and listen."

A Celebrity Arrives.
"Great excitement in the local

room."
"What's happened?"
"A beautiful woman lias just shot a

married man who wasn't married to
her. Tlie city editor has Issued orders
to get all her photographs nvallnble,
from her babyhood to the one taken
yesterday, nnd two men have been sent
to arrange for exclusive publication of
her dinry. He lias also called up a
friend who is In the motion-picture
business who is on tile lookout for new
stars."—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Quite Imaginary.
Professor—Give me an example of

an imaginary spheroid.
Student—A rooster's egg, sir.

If a woman could retain her beauty Whenever a girl begins to straighten
forever she would get along without a young man's necktie—well, that set-
brnlns. I ties it.

No hot cooking
No trouble to serve

For breakfast or lunch, no
food is Quite so convenient
or satisfying as

Grape-Nuts
Served from the package,
with cream or milk—full of
splendid body-building nutri-
tion. Its flavor and enspness
charm the taste-a splendid
summer food.

•JTtereS a Reason* for Grape-Nuts
Sold, by grocer* v
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The Right Thing
at the Right Time
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE

BUSINESS MATTERS.
The materials ot action are variable,

but the uae we make of them should be
constant.—Eplctetus.

IT IS Just as Important tor a woman
to have regard for the rules of

good form In the transaction of her
business affairs as In matters purely
social. Sometimes a woman who is
itrreproachably correct in all social
conduct, and who Is courtesy and
'good breeding personified In her so-
cial relations, Is careless of rules of
courtesy and good breeding In her
business transactions. In a small
town especially, such duplicity of con-
duct is sure to lead to unpopularity.
What good is It if a woman is charm-
Ing to Mrs. Smith, whom she meets
In her club, if she1 Is discourteous to
Mrs. Smith's husband, who is cashier
In her bunk, or what good can It do
to be punctilious in all her dealings
with Mrs. Brown if she neglects to
pay what she owes to Mr. Brown, who
runs the grocery store.

Remember then that when doing
any sort of business with any sort ol
person, you should begin the transac-

HOW DO YOU SAY IT?
By C N. LURIE

Common Errors in English and
How to Avoid Them

Ion with a courteous "good morning."
[f you ask a favor of a tradesman or
anyone with whom you do business,
do not fall to let him know tbat you
regard It as such.

If you are not going to be able to
pay your bills on the first of the
month, do the courteous considerate
thing about It. Go to the grocer, or
outeher, or doctor, or dentist, and tell
him that you find It Impossible or in
convenient to do so, and ask him for
the favor of extended credit. Do not
simply neglect payment and then pre-
tend when you do pay that it is sim-
ply a matter of carelessness or for-
getfulness on your part.

If a tradesman is courteous enough
to remember your name in doing busi-
ness and addresses you by it, do not
forget that it is just as considerate
If you remember his name likewise.

Remember that It is just as incon-
siderate to ask your grocer to make
a special trip of his delivery wagon
because you have carelessly forgotten
to give your order till afternoon, as li
Is to ask a neighbor to put herself
out to do some favor for you. If the
grocer does accommodate you, then
you should express your appreciation
with just as much courtesy as though
the transaction was one of a social
sort instead of purely business.

(Copyright.)

Elsie Ferguson

Elsie Ferguson, orten called "the
aristocrat of the screen," had attained
the position of etardom on the (tage
before she became a "movie" star.
Since she was first won over to the
films she returned to the stage but
once, and then for a brief period.

"THE NEWS ARE."

THERE are certain words in Eng-
lish which are seemingly plural In

meaning because they ure plural in
form, ending In "s." But they are
really singular In meaning, and there-
fore they should take the singular
verb, not the plural, although the prop-
ev use may seem Incorrect. Among
such words are "news," "politics,"
"economics." One should not say, for
example, "The news concerning the

are good"; "politics, when prop-
conducted, are a good pursuit for

Icltizen"; "economics have been
id the dismal science." In all of

these cases, use the singuar verb.
There nre, however, certain words

ending In "s" concerning which there
is doubt. Grammarians differ fre-
quently concerning the proper verbs
to be employed with such nouns as
"headquarters" and "alms." "The
general's headquarters were (or was)
at Richmond," we may say; "the alms
given to the poor family nre (or is)
not sufficient for Its maintenance."
"Means" may he either singular or
plural, accordingly as the means is or
are singular or plural.

(CopyvlKht.l

BRAVE IKEY DUCK.

8OLAN GOOSE.

"I am a very large bird," said the
Solan Goose to the Fairy who had
gone a-calllng on some of Mother Na-
ture's children who lived along a
rocky sea coast.

"I can see that," said the Fairy.
"But I'd like to know all about you
that I can. I heard of someone who
wanted to hear about a Solan Goose,
and so I am going to try to send that
person word of what you've told me.

"You will tell me all you can, won't
you?" the Fairy asked most politely
and In her sweet little way.

"I will do so gladly," said tne Solan
Goose. "For I was told that a Fairy
was coming to see me and that she
would wave her wand so that I could
understand her language and so that
she could understand mine.

"It's a magic wand that yon have,
Isn't It?"

"Yes," said the Fairy. "The Queen
of the Fairies lent It to me for this
trip, and it will certainly do most
wonderful things.

"But do go on with your story, won't
you?"

"Ah yes," said the Solan Goope,
"without a moment's delay. And
pleased I am that I have been asked
to tell my story. I didn't think any-
one cared to know about the Solnn
Goose.

"In fact, 1 wasn't sure tiint anyone
ever asked about me, and now I hear
from you that someone especially
asked to hear about me.

"Yes, and you said that this person
was very Impatient for word of the
Solan Goose?"

Tlie Fairy nodded her pretty head
"To hear that delights me, simply

delights me," said the Solan Goose.
"You see how nnich good your wnnd
Is doing? I'm talking my very best
talk.

"But to go on with my story for
yon.

"We hnve many other family names.
The most familiar of all is that of
Oan.net, Another family nnme is that
of Booby,

"You will think that a strange name
and a strange name it la. You may
think it is n name that isn't very com-

If you bet $13 on a race, and loae,

Children Cry For

CASTORIA
Special Care of Baby.

That Baby should have * bed of its own all are agreed. Tet it
i« more reasonable for an Infant to sleep with grown-ups than to use
a man's medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of
that same infant. Either practice is to be shunned. Neither would
be tolerated by specialists In children's diseases.

Your Physician will tell you that Baby's medicine must be
prepared with even greater care than Baby's food.

A Baby's stomach when in good health is too often disarranged
by improper food. Could you for a moment, then, think of giving
to your ailing child anything but a medicine especially prepared
for Infants and Children ? Don't be deceived.

Hake a mental note of this:—It is important, Mothers, that
you should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of
your Baby must receive special care. Ho Baby is so abnormal that
the desired results may be had from the use of medicines primarily
prepared for grown-ups.

MOTHERS WOULD BEAD THE BOOKLET THAT IS «ROUM> EVERY BOTTLt OF FLETCHER'S MSTOMA

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

The ralnfa
Is only 10 inches a year.

IKEY was a young duck, that bis
mother had a great deal of trouble

with, because he ran away every time
he found a chance, and as Madam
Duck had many ducklings besides her
son to look after, Ikey found many
chances.

"Some day you will meet Mr. Fox,"
said his mother, "and then It will be
too late to be a good duckling, for Mr.
Fox carries off all runaway ducklings."

"But I am not afraid of Mr. Fox,"
said brave Ikey. "1 am going to grow
up to be a big, brave duck, like Grand-
pa Drake, so I cannot be afraid of
anything."

"Grandpa Drake would not like to
meet Mr. Fox," said Madam Duck,
"for Mr. Fox carries oft to his cave
In the woods big and small ducks."

Ikey Duck did not answer, but wad-
dled along after his sisters and his
mother until they were hunting In a
puddle for things they liked, and Ikey
saw another chance to run away.

Down to the duck pond he waddled
and away he swam to a part of the
pond where he bad never before been.

How little Teddy Dear happened to
be sitting under a bush by the pond
was never known, but there he was,
and Ikey Duck, swimming along, saw
his shining eyes and open mouth.

"Ah, Mr. Fox!" said Ikey Duck to
himself, "I will show that fellow, he
can't scare me."

Right up close to the bank went
brave Ikey anil began to quack at
Teddy Bear, and, of course, Teddy did
not move.

"He Is afraid of me," said Ikey, "I
wish mother could see me now. I am
sure she would think I am quite able
to take care of myself."

And then brave Ikey opened his
bill, snapped at little Teddy Bear, and,
tugging at one foot, pulled him into
the water. Away he went, with Teddy
still held by his foot, skimming over
the water.

Madam Duck and her children were
at the side of the pond when Ikey
swain up by the barnyard.

"What have you found I" asked his

other, her eyes wide open with sur-
prise, while the little ducklings ran up
the hank In alarm.

"It is Mr. Fox," said Ikey, letting go
of Teddy Bear's foot. "He Is afraid
of me, mother. I told you I was not
afraid of him, and, you see, 1 am
not."

Madam Duck did not know at first
just what to do or say, and she stepped
back to take a good look at a safe
distance.

"It Isn't Mr. Fox—I am sure of that,"
she said, "but what it is I do not know.
I will get Mr. Dog. He is very wise
and knows about everything."

"That Is a toy," said Mr. Dog, when
he saw Teddy Bear. "It belongs to

If You Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Best

% "What's in a Name?" \
Facts about your name; its history; meaning; whence it was

derived; significance; your lucky day and lucky jewel.

B y MILDRED M A R S H A L L

the master's children." And with that
Mr. Dog picked up Teddy and trotted
off to the house.

"He is not afraid of Mr. Fox, either,"
said brave Ikey. "Mr. Dog and 1 are
very brave fellows."

"I suppose he will have to learn by
experience who Mr. Fox really Is,"
quacked poor Madam Duck, shaking
iier head as Ikey waddled up the bank
to tell all the farmyard animals that
he had caught Mr. Fox, for, in spite
of what Mr. Dog or his mother had
said Ikey declared he had caught Mr,
Fox.

(Copyright.)

ELIZABETH.

I7>LIZABETH is a holy name and
H. has a devious origin, It likewise
has as many derivatives, contractions
and diminutives as Many.

Going back to early biblical times
we find that the wife of Aaron pos-
sessed a name popular at that time, In
that It contained a dedication to the
Deity. This name was Elischeba.
meaning God hath sworn. In the
Latin this was called Elizabeth. The
mother of John the Baptist bore this
name and her first historical name-
cake was the Muscovite Princess

• Elslvetta, the daughter of Jarosalv,
and the object of the romantic love
of the famous poet and sea king. Har-
ald, Hardardn of Norway; through her
the name became popular In Denmark,
whence it crept into Germany.

One of the first Elizabeths in France
was Elizabeth Hainault who mar-
ried Philippe Auguste and in Hungary,
Elizabeth, or Erzsebt, as she is caljed
there, won saintly honors which

irought her name great prominence In
Germany.

Elizabeth W. Godvllle, whose moth-
T was Hacequette of Luxemburg, was
the first English Elizabeth on record.
Rlizaheth of York is another famous
English woman of that name, sup-
posed to be the object of the political
courtship of Henry of Richmond, but
the most famous of all the English
Elizabeths was of course the famous
queen whose personality and achieve-
ments are immortal In the world's his-
tory.

Elizabeth's talismanlc gem Is the
diamond, which Is said to give its
wearer strength, lndomltablllty and
freedom from all danger since, accord-
ing to an old legend, the diamond ab-
sorbs all poisons Into Itself, thus pro-
tecting the one who wears It as an
amulet. Tuesday Is Elizabeth's lucky
day and 3 her Incky number, the
Illy, signifying innocence, Is her flower.

(Copyright.)

Daily Thought.
The things which must be roost

be for the best—Owen Meredith.

A LINE 0' CHEER.
By John Kendrick Bangs.

AGENTS.

I F I'VE a Sneer, a Jeer, a Scoff,
I call In Mr. PUT-IT-OFF,
But when to Clieer I'd turn my

prow
I send Tor Mr. DO-IT-NOW,
And these two Agents Berve me

well-
Far better than any pen can tell.
For FUT-IT-O1''K nti'er does Today
What overnight he can delay,
While D0-1T-N0W goes to the

deed
As straight as may be, and with

speed,
Whereby Today I have my Cheer,
And to Tomorrow leave the Sneer.

(Copyright.)

"Tell Me All You Can."

plinientary. Perhaps some would feel
that way, but we rather enjoy our
family name of Booby."

"How dltl you get that name?" the
Fairy asked.

"Oh," said the Solan Goose, "It's a
fair enough name. You see at times
we act foolishly, and especially so on
land when people see us—If they do
see us.

"But there were some who saw us,
anil they saw how foolishly we were
behaving, especially on land, as I have
told you, and so they gave us the
name.

"We quite enjoy It. It gives us a
malice to have a nice and foolish and
silly old time every once In awhile,
just so as to live up to that name.

"We are what is known as swim-
mlng birds. You will see that we are
three feet long and that we have a
six-foot stretch of wings. People talk
of a six-foot man, and so we talk of a
six-foot pair of wings—from one entl
of one wing to the other end of the
other wing.

"We. like white feathers and golden
yellow on our heads anil black
touches. We live along the North
American nnd European coasts and
build our nests In rocky places.

"We like a community life—that Is
many of us live In the same neighbor-
hood. We build our nests of grass
and seaweed and the Mrs. Solan Geese
lay an egg or two In these nests which
hatch out into adorable little Solan
Geese.

"We eat fish and catch it by pounc-
ing down upon our prey from our
high places. We are very strong fliers,
and we go out far from land where it
Is wild. There are rocks that are
named after us.

"Great numbers of us gather togeth-
er fur we're friendly with each other,
and some people say that we always
return to the home nest, no mntter
how far we may wander off, and no
matter how long we umy stny away.
And sometimes It Is the way we do,
too,

"ISut Fairy, my Solan Goose tummy
is empty for want of fish. You'll ex-
cuse me If I must leave you."

So the Fairy thanked the Solao
Goose for telling her his story.

Have yon ever (topped to reason why
ft is th»t to many products that are ex-
tensively advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and are BOOB forgotten? The
reason Is plain—the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy ii
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.

A prominent druggist says "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re-
sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has so large a
sale."

According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact,
so many people claim, that it fulfills al-
moBt every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments; corrects uri-
nary troubles and neutralizes the uric
acid which causes rheumatism.

You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Root by Parcels Post. Addreso
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
and enclose ten cents; also mention this
paper. Large and medium size bottles
for aale at all drug store*.Advertisement

Baltlheaded friends find It difficult
to PRrt.

RECORD OF PLEASANT HOURS
"Book of Night Life" Will Make Inter-

esting Reading in the Year*
to Come.

The responsible position of the old
family album has been usurped in the
homes of an increasing number of
modern young persons by the "Book
of Night Life." The new volume Is
almost ns large as the old family al-
bum. It Is supposed to record the
amusement mennderlngs of the young
couple who keep It. Every theatrical
program is brought home, together
with the ticket stubs, and pasted in
It, and the date of the performance
inscribed ot the top of the page.

Below each playgoer writes his and
her opinion of the play with such ob-
servation as, "snappy music, but not
much plot;" "very sad, both of us
cried;" "leading man awfully conceit-
ed," and oilier pungent remarks.

At the end of the season the "Book
of Night Life" contains a complete
record of the couple's evenings' In
search of amusement. Visitors find 11
xtremely Interesting.—Chicago Jour-

Sure
Relief

BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

RE LL-ANS
I#FOR INDIGESTION

WATCH
THE BIG 4
Stomach-Kidneys-Heart-Liver
Keep the vital organs healthy by
regularly taking the world's stand-
ard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles--

COLD MEDAL

The National Remedy of Holland for
centuries and endorsed by Queen Wilhel-
mina. At all druggists, three sizes.
Look (or the nans GoM Modal on e»«rr bos

and accept no imitation

His "Diplomacy."
I say, dad," piped the small boy,

'can I ask you a question?"
"Yes; go ahead," replied the In-

dulgent dad.
"What's diplomacy, dad? I saw it

n a book the other day."
"Diplomacy, my boy," said dad, with
patronizing smile, "means doing oi

saying precisely the light thing at the
right moment."

"All! Then I was a diplomatist last
night, dad."

Really, my boy. How d'you make
that out?"

"Why, when r.ium came In with th
astor oil, I rolled Bobble into m
lilace In bed nnd then rolled him bad
nefore she came round to the othe
side I"

LUC
STRIKE

Flavor is
sealed in by toasting

Pesky Bed-Bugs
P.D.Q.

Try Just once P. D. Q.—
Pesky Devils Quietus—as a
prev entive or to rjd Bod
Buga, Roaches, Fleas and
Ants. Every family should
use P. D. Q. house cleaning
time to guard against the
Pesky Devils and to prevent
moths. P. D. Q. ia not an
insect powder, but is a new
chemical that kills Insects
and their egga. Each pack-
age contains, free, a patent
spout, to enable you to get
to the hard-to-get-at places
and saves the juice,

A 35 cent package makes
one quart, enough to kill a
million insects anu their eggs.
Your druggist has it or can
get it for you. Mailed prepaid
upon receipt of price by the
Owl Chemical Works, Terre
Haute, Ind.

Crossed Ocean on Raft.
Jeremiah Mullanc, last member 0

Ihe trio that won fame in the summer
of 18C7 when they arrived in South-
ampton, England, after a 43-day trip
from New York on a life raft equipped
with a still, died recently In Passalc,
N. J., at the age of seventy-eight.

Capt. John Mikes and George Miller,
both of New York, who made the trip
with Mullmie, died several years ago.
Their ruft, the Nonpareil, was only 22 the grip and it bothered me badly
feet long and 12 feet wide, nnd their Have " ^ e n Eatonic only a week and
successful trip across the Atlantic was a m m"cb ^t<%n^

m 8 0 y e a r s O l d >"
hailed throughout the world as a great \ ̂ t o n T c qui^fy relieves sour stem-

ach, Indigestion, heartburn, bloating
and distress after eating because It
takes up and carries out the execs*

8 0 Years Old
-Was Sick
Now Feels Yountf After

Taking Eatonic for
Sour Stomach

"I had sour stomach ever since I had

feat nnd won favor for the men With
Queen Victoria.

That's the Way With Them!
Complimenting the Boston (Ga.)

Bostonten on the purchase of a new

p
acidity and gases which cause most
stomach ailments. If you have "tried
everything" and still suffer, do not give

printing plant and Its installation in I JP hope Eatonic Jms brought relief to
tens of thousands like you. A big boxlocution, the Tlfton Gazette costs but a trifle with your druggist's
guarantee.

How IfeSfcarted
"THE WHITE FEATHER."

THIS phrase, which is now general-
ly used to express cowtrdiea or

"chlcken-heartedness" on the part of
him to whom it Is applied, originated
in the days when gamecock fighting
was a fashionable syort 'and the cocks
were carefully bred. A gamecock of
pure blood had universally dark plum-
age; but the cross-strains, which were
not fighters, literally "showed tfce white
feaher"—white feathers appearing In
their plumage.

Trying to Justify Mother.
"Son, why do you knock that tennis

ball about with your head?"
"Well, mother told nie yesterday 1

had a bat In my belfry."

A Word or Two.
"And," say* I, "short is shorter If

you add a syllable."
"But," Bay* Sam, "a 'B' will make a

road broad/'
"And another 't '" says Sam, "is all

the difference between here and
there."

"p'unny," says I, "what you can do
with letters."

"'She sells seashells,'" says Sam,
"always annoys me."

"'Sam sawed six slim, sleek, slim,
slender saplings,' is more difficult for
me," says I.

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known as
"that good kind"

Cfiy it—and you
will know why

it new
soys:

"That Is the way with these news-1 6"""*"""*•
paper men; as soon as they lay their 'UB^ SPA me TIME INTO MONEY
hands on a little money, straightway i niSiim'
they spend It In building up the town ' "H',',',1",1,,.'1'
and developing the community; that's'
what Improving a newspaper means."

Our Own Garden Hints.
Robert wimts 1" know how to tell

whether or not the little green shoots
tlmt appear In his garden are weeds.
Yank them out, Robert; If they come

Cuticura Soap
- — AND OINTMENT

Clear the Skin
Sup 25c, Omtmal 25 u J SOt, T«lo« 25c.

I baby
Baby's First Thought.

Benson—Do you know when
begins to think?

Hobson—Yes ; mine began to think I
ought to walk the floor with him when
he was a week old."

up npaln they
Transcript.

are weeds.—Boston

Figure It Out.
Young Lady—Do you know where

John Smith lives?
Policeman—Yes; the third house on

the left-hand side of the street In the
next block.

Young Lady—But which Is the left-
hand-side of the street In the next
block? I'm a stranger In the city.

making tiliu-moo monthly corn-
isslon taklns onlerw for Fruit and Orna-

" >es, Shru|)» and llosea. No deliv-
illectliiK. I'uy ever}' week. Write

fur terms.- KMTIKK ST.V1 K NrKSKHV
COMPANY, WATRRUH1, NKIV VORK.

LAND OWNKRH1 Ol'R MAIiKKT MOKV-
H'K will (it'll ynur luml anywhere without
commission. If you wtah to Hull wrl'p ua
for free. Informal ion. LAND MAIIKKT
SERVICE BUREAU, IncllanuuullB, Indlnna.

CARPKT WE.1VUHH
Buy hotter quality warp y.nrnn, .llreet from
mill nnrl SHVI- money. Any qiinntiiy, all
eolom Parcel pout Roea every whi'rtv H implq
free. Scientific Textile Co., Morrtsvllie, }'II.

IVillieimlini Milternlty HoHpitul. Ktrictly pri-
vate; attending phyptciunB infants cnreri
for from birth, m,!) Lyel! Av.. Rorheator.N Y.

FORUET HARD TI»IE»—KAHN BIG fN-
('OMK from your buck yarrl. Ask ua how.
EUREKA SUPPLY CO., Wheeling, W. V».

FREGKLES LT REMOVED by Df, B«rry'c

i«iKM,.n«™^
| . | o r b

, Chkac*

W. N. U., NEW YORI^, NO.

There are several kinds of mistakes
that a man goes on repeating un<l he
it caught

Salt Your Stock the Blackman Way
DO YOU TAKE SALT

with meals, or just fill up on ult once or
TWICE A WEEK?

A few licks of BLACKMAN'S Tonic
Salt should be a part of the daily diet
of your live stock. It is medicated and
will improve digestion, make the feed
go further, and keep them in healthy
condition. So simple, so easy. Just
drop brick in feed-box—it will do the
rest.

Tht Blackmail Stock Remedy Co.
CkitUwof •, Tan.
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Barnegat
Capt. John King has disposed of

both his lots in the rear of his resi-
dence, located on Center street to
Samuel Gray and Alexander Chand-
ler.
' Leslie Malcolm is entertaining rela-
tives at 'his home on Brook street.

Tax on soda water and ice cream
are to be dropped in the new schedule.
We all wonder if the public will get
the benefit qf the same.

Henry Reeves has been entertain-
ing company for the past week.

One of the Supreme Court Judges
of New Jersey was a recent guest of
Col. Colgate at his Club House at the

. . . . Predmore spent the past
week at home.

Henry Carter has sold his property
on East Bay street, through the agen-
cy of A. W. Kelly.

Many of our citizens go to Mana-
hawkin to the movies on Wednesday
evenings.

John Cox has one of the ferocious
Fords. Many of our citizens are now
sporting automobiles.

Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Cranmer, Mrs.
Lucy Hazelton, Miss Sara Randolph
and Miss Cranmer motored to Bar-
negat City on the evening of the 11th.
Mr. Cranmer had charge of the ser-
vices there in place of Rev. Penning-
ton Corson, who is enjoying his vaca-
tion.

Capt. Thomas A. Mathis was in our
town Saturday in his new automobile.

Rev. Mr. Aspinwall of Forked Riv-
er, officiated at the M. E. Church on
Sunday morning last. No service
was held in the 'evening.

Potatoes are advancing in price ow-
ing to the short crop of the early
planting.

It is rumored that a party from
Tuckerton will start a milk route here
very soon. Since Mr. Groepler sole
his cows to a Lakewood party, we
are short on this commodity.

Rev. Corson has been at Asbury
Park the past week.

Politics are warming up somewhat
The Clambake this week will start th<
ball rolling. We would like to see
some folks from this end of the coun
ty get offices and not all go to thi
other end. Things look encouraging

W. F. Lewis starts on a vacation
trip this week, going to the old Em
pire State, to his old home and birth
place- for a few weeks, viewing the

scenes of his youthful days and re-
newing old acquaintances, and enjoy-
ng the atmosphere where there are

no mosquitoes to devour you.
Samuel Gray has • new Ford Se-

dan.
Rev. Martin Wyngaiten has re-

sumed his duties at the Presbyterian
Church after his vacation.

W. H. Cranmer of Beach Haven,
spent last Sunday at his old home.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius VanVorst
and family are at their cottage at
Ship Bottom for a brief time.

Cashier A. W. Kelley of the Bank,
has returned from a trip to the Adi-
rondacks.

M. L. Cranmer of Mayetta was a
Monday caller.

C. B. Corliss and wife were Monday
visitors in Manahawkin with rela-
tives.

Mrs. Martha Bate* of Haddonfield,
is a guest of her daughter, Mrs. Pen-
nington Corson at the M. E. Parson-
age.

Rev. Corson preached at .the Broad-
way M. E. Church, Camden on Sunday
last. .

On Friday evening the 19th the
members of the John Wesley Taylor
Post American Legion will hold a
dance at the Opera House. A Jazz
Band from Newark willf urnish music
which will be inspiring. Admission
35 cents for all.

The annual picnic of the Sunday
School of the M. E. Church will be
held on Wednesday, August 24th at
Brant Beach.

A meeting at Chatsworth M. E.
Church, under the ausnices of Rev.
Clarence Wodmansee will be held.

The Cuthburt family of Ardmore,
Pa., who are spending a few weeks at
their bungalow on Brook street are
enjoying themselves very much.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Farmance of
Jersey City, spent, the week end with
the former's mother, Mrs. John Bahi.

Mrs. Emma Cox and sister, Miss
Cranmer of Beach Haven are in
charge of the Telephone office on
Main street.

Mrs. Wm. Cranmer and Miss Sue
Carter spent three days the past week
at Toms River.

J. Paul Bowker and brother, Carl,
spent a day at the Fishing grounds
in their power boat with good luck.

Capt. Daniel VaunCleaf and wife
spent a few days at Harvey Cedars as
the guests of Hon. George T. Cran-

COAST GUARD CHANGES

Congressman Appleby announces
that because of an economy cut in the
Coast Guard appropriation of some
$200,000, Beach Haven Terrace Sta-
tion, No. 117, Keeper Nelson Rogers
of Forked River, is to be consolidated
with Bonds station below Beach Ha-
ven, and No. 98, on Sandy Hook, is to
be discontinued. Mr. Appleby re-
ports he it doing his best to convince
Commodore Wm. E. Reynolds, com-
manding the Coast Guard service, of
the importance of keeping these sta-
tions in operation.

SERVICE

!
A U R BANK uses the Burroughs statement ma.
v chine system and when a customer asks for a
statement we have same prepared while he waito and
he can ascertain immediately the state of his bank
account. Ample clerical help enables us to give
MODERN BANKING SERVICE.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

2,000,000,000 Killed by Freeze
at Prince of Wales Island.

of Steamship Northwestern
Ti l l * of Sailing for Many Mlloa

Through Dead Herring,

Ketcnlkan, Alaska.—What Is de-
lared by Captain Brunu and officers

the .s&amsnlp Northwestern to be
i greatest nsh tragedy ever enacted

human knowledge occurred at
lawak Bay, Prince of Wales Island,
anuary 30, when at one stroke more

than 2,000,000,000 good sized herring
ost their lives.

The crew eagerly related their re-
larkable experience of sailing through

miles of the dead nsh. According to
lose on board, Klawak Bay was full
f herring three days before the North-

western arrived, when u sudden freeze
lUght the fish In the narrow-necked

arbor before they c6uld escape to sea.! den, are spending two weeks here on
w e * A*_ r% _ . . M - - i l _ _ - a 1 _ at I I I IH«X

3 Years of Faithful Service
My previous term in the Sheriff's

office—three years of faithful ser-
vice to Ocean County and its p e o p l e -
is my guarantee of faithful perform-
ance of duty if once more chosen to
that office of responsibility by the
voters. Surely past achievement is a
stronger guarantee than any promise
of future performance.

Thanking you in advance I am,

. „ Yours very truly,

C. H. COX
WEST CREEK, N. J.

Paid for by C. H. Cox Campaign Com.

FORMAN T. JOHNSON
/ Wishes to announce to the Voters of Ocean Coun-

} ty that his name will be presented for the office of FREE- '

E HOLDER at the SEPTEMBER PRIMARY ELECTION. 1

IF If nominated and elected it will be his purpose to

five his beat thought and attention to the Public Bust-

! ness, without other thought than Public Economy and

Efficiency. t _

«i ii FORMAN T. JOHNSON. %

Lakewood, N. J.
Paid for by Fonuo T. Johnson.

GREAT FISH TRAGEDY MANAHAWKIN
Forest Hadsell of Philadelphia is

spending two weeks with relatives
here.

Mrs. Charles Reeves and children
of Barnegat spent Saturday with her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Lydia Cranmer.

Irene Hazelton and sister, Edna,
Thelma Cranmti and Juanita Corliss,
and a girl friend, spent last week
at Bay View in a bungalow.

Mrs, Sadie Groff has returned to
her home in Lakewood .-.fter a three
weeks' visit with her sister, Mrs. T.
A .Corliss.

Mrs. Clark has been entertaining
her mother and aunt of Northfield for
the past week.

Mrs. Lizzie Stokes has returned to
Philadelphia after spending six weeks
with her sister, Mrs. Maria Bishop.

N. M. Letts and family and Miss
Ruth Paul has returned home after
spending a few days at Harvey Ce-
dars..

Mrs. Susanna Cranmer and daugh-
ter, Madeline of Mayetta, spent the
(week end with Mrs. Lottie Cranmer.

George Fisher and daughter, Mrs.
Blanche Smith and children of Cam

play at Mrs. Schroder's Fall Millia-
ery Opening, which will be announced
later. (adv.)

When tbey were flrst noticed by
leorge Brodoylch, an employee of the

Craig cannery, near Klawak, they had
warmed Into the harbor In such- num-
ers that those on top were forced
ut of the water. The freeze came

with great suddenness and severity
nd about six Inches of Ice formed
n the harbor. Millions flf the herring
t the entrance could be seen dumbly

fighting to get out to sea before the
nclosed waters were frozen.

When the Northwestern arrived the
lde had receded, and for twenty (o
Ifty feet on the beech, and several
lundred feet out Into the water for
, distance of three and one-half miles
round the harbor lay frozen herring.

The officers of the ship and the can-
nery foreman made careful measure-
ments and found tbat the fish, were
Ightly packed for an average depth
f three feet.

"It may sound like a fish story,"
id Bradovich of the cannery, "but

he fact Is that the greatest chance
n the world for obtaining good, fresh
Inn without a stroke of work has
teen lost For days a few people tried
o put some of the herring away for
he summer, and unfortunately the
teamer could take none. The nearest
ndlans who would have appreciated
he nsh were 300 miles away.

"The ship had the greatest difflcul-
y in navigating out of the harbor st

Klawak, as the propeller had to do
he work of desiccator, and It barely

made a knot an hour. The captain
lOted the event on the ship's log so

that his superiors may know why the
•essel will reek of fish for weeks."

Revolutionary Army Uniform.
At the close of the Revolutionary

war the uniforms of til* American
troops retained in service closely fol-
lowed the French, tbat of the Infantry
being blue faced with white, and
the artillery blue faced with red. At
that time these were the only two
arms In the composition of the army.
Later cavalry was added, wearing
green coats with white facings, which
soon after changed to black. Since
that time the uniforms of the army
can be divided into periods, each of
which dates back to the close of OM
of the wars.

Your house is worth as much again as it
' was a few years ago.

For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture.

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how

Boon you are going to need it. '

Let me write you a policy today

J. WILLITS BERRY
REAL ESTATE ft INSURANCE

Phone 52 BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

BUYING STRIKE IN PORTUGAL

Boycott Started by People In Effort to
Check Upward Climb of

Living Coate.

Lisbon.—The Portuguese are at-
tempting to follow the example of the
Americans and force a decline in the
excessive prices of food and clothing
by refusing to purchase.

The people are Indignant at the con-
tinued advance of the cost of the
necessities of living, particularly the
price of codfish, which Is the chief
article ef food for the poorer fam-
ltes.

The city councils of Lisbon and
Oporto are attempting to stop the ex-
actions of the profiteers by purchas-
ing large quantities of codfish from
Newfoundland and selling it at one-
lilrd the price extorted from the pub-
ic by shopkeepers.

The newspapers exhort, the public to
refrain from buying rice in order to
bring down the price and announce-
ments have been untile of several cuts
to come in that food.

a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Malsbury, Mrs.

Florence Shafto are spending the
month of August in their bungalow
at Bay View. They are having a fine
time, catching lots of crabs and their
friends enjoy visiting them, as they
always have a good time.

C. H. Cranmer is building a new
road in front of his lot at Bay View
on the meadow.

Lewis Rushton and friends of Had-
(101 Heights and Mr. Tennyson of
Perth Amboy spent the week end in
their houseboat.

Wilbur F. Lewis of Barnegat, was
a caller in town on Tuesday last.

Samuel Sloan of Philadelphii,
former resident of Manahawkin, and
who was a victim of an automobile
accident on Wednesday last on the
Atlantic City road was brought here
and services were held in the M. E.
Church. He was 75 years of age.

Miss Ethel Brown of Toms River
and Miss Rachel Hilliard of Atlantic
City has been spending a .few days
with Dr. Hilliard and wife.

Mrs. Addie Lowery is entertaining
her sister and neice from Philadel-
phia.

Mrs. Archie Ray has . returned to
her home here after a visit in New
York.

Hebert Cranmer and family of Bar-
negrat, spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. William Sprague.

Wm. Simpson and family of Ama-
tol, were Sunday visitors with Mrs.
Carver.

Mrs. Fannie Paul was a Wednesday
visitor in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Annette Peckworth and
daughter of New York are spending
few weeks in their home on Main
street.

Mrs. Abie Shafto is visiting her
children in Brooklyn.

Irvin Johnson and family, of Ocean
City, are visiting Mrs. John Paul.

C. H. Cranmer and L. A. Courtney
also Mrs. Wm. Sprague are sporting
new automobiles.

Mrs. Fannie Harris and family of
Camden attended the funeral of her
brother, Samuel Sloan on Tuesday.

Arthur Howell and family of Jer-
sey City formerly of this piace, were
in town last week.

Miss Phyllis Schroder has just re-
turned from New York, where she
has spent a month copying the very
latest and most exclusive 5th Avenue
and Paris Models in Ladies and Chil-
dren's hats and will have them on dis-

Secret Drawer of Desk
Made Poor Family Rich

The hidden fortune in a piece
of old furniture has turned up
in Vienna, Austria, with un-
usually dramatic setting.

One of the many families who
live by the gradual sale of an-
tique family possessions decided
to sell a very old desk. The
daughter and a friend were re-
moving It to a waiting wngon
when a secret apartment opened
and disclosed a pile of gold
coins.

1 In the coinage of nearly all
Europe and some of ancient
date, they represent 5,000,000
Austrian crowns.

Fordsoiv

Put It To Any Power Task
WHILE the FORDSON TRACTOR has power in plenty to drag plows

and harrows through the heaviest soil, it is light enough, small enough

and so easily controlled that it can handily be put to many tasks about the

farm, that will save you time, money and work.

In fact the FORDSON will do every power job, both draw-bar and

belt, more quickly and at less cost than it can be done with any other

form of power. So every month the whole year 'round the always de-

pendable Fordson will prove itself a paying investment because of its

• capabilities, its economy and efficiency.

We will gladly explain and demonstrate to you the many Fordson

money-making, time-saving features. Call, write or phone. $625. f.o.b.

Detroit. •

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J . f !

FORD Authorized Sales and Service v

UL l i t •JU, ZiU

Homers CASH

HAS TOOTH PULLED AT 101

It Was Andrew York's Last One, but
He Didn't Mind Little Thing

Like That

Middletown, N. T.—Andrew York of
Roscoe, Sullivan county, who is one
hundred and one years old, just had
his last tooth pulled, the extracting
being done by Doctor Derby of Ellen-
ville.

York did not appear to mtpd the
operation more than he would had he
been a young man.

"Champ" Whiiky Maker Dead.
'Frankfort, Ky.—When Marlon Wil-

liams, warehouse foreman of the Old
Crow distillery, died. It was the pass-
Ing of the champion whisky maker.
He was the distiller with the Hermit-
age distillery for many years and be-
fore that was with W. A. Oalnes for
30 years. He Is said to have made
more whisky than any other man In
the country.

WE ALWAYS TRY TO KEEP YOU GUESSING AS TO WHAT WE HAVE IN STO RE FOR YOU IN THE T7AY OF MONEY

SAVINGS. THIS W E E : WE HAVE SOME REAL BARGAINS IN GROCERIES, MEATS AND MDSE.

IT PAYS TO BUY OF YOUR HOME STORE, AS WE AIM TO GIVE YOU GOODS AT SMALL PROFITS.

Blame the dentist
The gums more frequently lost

their strength and become feeble from
lack of care, but sometimes a poor
dentist does much to bring about
Biggs' disease. Ill-fltting crowns and
bridges are a great menace to the
gums and often result In the forma-
tion of pui, as do stumps of teeth and
half-decayed roots which are attempt-
ed to be saved by crowning or are. per-
mitted to remain In th« a m t h .

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES AT
ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Egg Noodles 9c pkg.

Gas Mantles 23c each

Armour's Vegetable Soup 8c can

Libby's Asparagus Soup 8c can

Van Camp's Peanut Butter 8c jar

Armour's Oats . . . l i e pkg.

Quaker Oats l i e pkg

Purity Oats l i e pkg

Armour's CORN FLAKES 9c pkg.

Tasty Bend Macaroni 8c pkg

Big Can PEACHES 29c

Very best Can PINEAPPLE 39c

Big Can APRICOTS 29c

Deep Sea Roe 25c

CRISCO 18c Can

Necko Sardines 20c Can

Libby's Corned Beef 20c Can

Rosella SALMON 10c Can
Potted Meats 6c Can
Vienna Sausage 15c
HEINZ' BAKED BEANS 15c
IVORY SOAP FLAKES 10c

MEAT AND VEGETABLE DEPT.
Our Meats and Vegetables are the very best
Our prices are 20 per cent cheaper than
elsewhere and we keep in a perfect, sanitary
condition.

1 lb Coffee FREE
With Every 10 Empty Coffee Bags, either
Excelsior or Royal Blend at 25c lb you get
a pound free.

Combination Sales
1 lb Best TEA 45c

|21b SUGAR 05

] 50c

1 lb best COCOA 20c
' 2 lb SUGAR 05

I ~25c
H lb Best TEA • 45c
II lb Best COCOA | 20c
i'/t lb Best PEPPER 15c
T2 lb SUCAR 1...05C
II lb 25c COFFEE -,t 15c

J

| Big Jar Sale
' While They Last—Selling Below Cost

Mason Ja qts 75c doz.
Mason Jar pts. 65c doz.
BALL Jars qts 95c doz.
BALL Jars pts 85c doz.
Jar Tops 25c doz.
Jar Rings 7c doz.
Jelly Tumblers 33c doz.

Clover Bloom
BUTTER 53c

HOT BREAD
Every afternoon at 4 o'clock

7c Loaf
Fresh from the ovens. It's fine. Try it.

HEBE TALL MILK 9c can

Try i t ! You'll be surprised.

SELECT CONDENSED MILK . . .13c can

SQUARE CONDENSED MILK . .12'/j can

Special Soap Values
Lantz Gloss Soap 5c

Lantz Naptha Soap 5c

Armour's White Soap 5c

Polar White Soap 7c

Acorn Soap 3'/ie

Sunny Monday Soap 5c

Fels White Naptha 7c

Clean Easy Soap 6c

3 cans Chloride Lime 25c

OLEO 28c lb
The only kind that stands hot weather.

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"
•JlzlL JL
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SOCIETIES
CDOKEB OH (IlIAl'lhK HO. »« O. B. S.

Mftts e,iry 'it<l null lth Friday eveiuug
01 Hit! moutll at 8 ociotx tu Musuute Hall
Corner of Wooa and Church streets.

Mrs. Bessie Breckenridge, W. M.
Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.

Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Tress.

rCCHfcKTON LOUUK, MO. 4, V. <t A. II.
Meeu every 2ud auti 4th Tuesday e?eulug

of each month iu Masonic UalL toruei
Wood and Church etretttti.
• W. HOWARD KELLEY, W. M,

I \\. Irving SinUI), Se«>.
BKKR83N r o s t Till. 11, O. A. H.

Meet ut Town Hull, every lirsl and third
ffburBday evening ox eaub uiouth at 7.30
••dock. .
,. Clr̂ u-les White, Commander,

JSdwln A. tittle, Adjutant.
LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. 34, Jr. O.I .A.M.

Meets every Monday night, In Kea Men's
Ball corner Main and Green streets, at
\30 o'clock.

Morford Homer, Councilor,
•loupb II. luown, K. ».

MkJAlSCE COUNCIL, NO. 130, D. of L.
Meet!* every Thursday evening in the Ued

Ileus Hall comer Main and Oreen streets
St 8 o clock

Mrs. Helen Gaskill, Councilor
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, Sec'y.

POBA1CONO .TRIBE .NO. «1.. IHV'D.
O. 11. M.

Meets everj Saturday Sleep, (tk Rul,
lOtb breath in Ked Meus Wigwam, corner
Main and Ureeu streets. ,

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.
Geo. Blabop, Jr., G. ol K.

THIMTK1CS
W. B. Keller, W. I. Smith, C. Ira MulhU.
tBUBTKKS WIDOWS AND OKI-HANS

Garwowl Homer Jos. H. McConomy
Joseph H. Brown.

OCEAN I-OIKil; NO. ss, I. O. O. V.
Meets every Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall
Nicholas Cullen, N. G.

Lipman 8. Gerber, See'y.

yVTVM. BENEFIT BUILDING LOAN
ASSOCIATION

-of Tuckerlon, N. J.
Wefts at P. O. lsulkliug on the last Sat

arday evening of eacu mouth.
W. I. Smi<li, President,

I , \|llmer Speck, Secretary,
ph II. Brown, Treas. ,

COLUMBIA TKMPI.E, »<>. 20, L. ol O. U.
Meets every Tuesday uigtit in K. G. K

Ball corner Maiu am* WooU streets.
Mrs. Elva Webb, N. T.

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.

Phone 3833
DR. DAVIO M. SAXE

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS

WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,

Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis 'testing of Cattle

1 AM AGENT FOR

E.A.Strout Farm Agency
List your Farms with me and 1
will sell them quick if bargains

W. S. CRANMER
Lakewood &Cedar Run

HRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
of Leather U-ed

At Reasonable Prices
^ Work Done Promptly
Next Dood to J. W. Homer's Grocery

WALTER S. HOEY

F. B. A T K I N S O N

AUTOMOBILrS for HIRE
TOURING CARS

For All Occasioins at reasonable
Prices

Phone 28-R4 Tuckerton, N. J.

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

i,' between ,
TUCKERTON

and
ABSECON

Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage

Line between Tuckerton and Abse-
con will run on the following sche-
dule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P, M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecon 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon 6.00 P. SI.

SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
Effective June 1st, 1»21

Auto Stage will run Wednesday
and Saturday evenings until further
notice as follows:
Leave Tuckerton 6.30 P. M.
Leave Atlantic City 11.30 P. M.

(Virginia Avenue Garage)

WALTER ATKINSON
PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINE

between
TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA

Effective June 1st, l'J21
•The new Atkinson automobile line

between Tuckerton and Philadelphia
bi-weekly will run on Mondays and
Thursdays until further notice as
follows:

Every week
Lv. Tuckerton Monday .. .6 45 A. M.
Lv. Tuckerton Thursday.. .6.45 A. M.
Leave Camden Ferry 4.00 P. M.

Fare one way $2.16
Fare, round trip (same day) ..$3.25
AH persons must come to Main road.

Waiting room ih the store ot my
GARAGE on Main street, apposite
I t * Tuckerton Bank.

Autos to hire for all occasions at
special prices. A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at rock bottom prices.

PHOWK X*
WALTER ATKINSON,

Proprietor.

SEND FOR

Midsummer & Fall
GUIDE

«TST OUT FRFF
AND IT'S tKXJL

Seeds, plants, bulbs, etc. A
postal will bring it to you. Maule't
•Mdi are all tested and if once
CROWN are always GROWN.
WM. HENRY MAULE, Inc.
Msl and Area Sts.. Phll.delphi.

COPING- FUND GAINING BUT
SLOWLYC>OW

The money for the coping for the
Cemetery in Tuckerton is coming in
rather slowly. Are you preparing
for the bazaar to be held before
Christmas? This is expected to
swell the fund quite substantially.
We know of several interested per-
sons who have not as yet sent in their
contributions and the ladies will not
commence this work until the cash
is on hand. So send in your money
now and let's clean this work up.
The following have contributed:
Mrs. Amy Adams ; 6.00
Mrs. Carrol Cox 5.00
Lizzie H. Kauffman 500
Lettie Farley 5.00
Sarah E. Bell 3.00
Mrs. Oscar Hickman 3.00
R. S. Maugham 5.00
Leonard Algar 500
W. C. Lippincott 3.00
Chap. H. H. Lippincott 6.00
Mrs. James Farley 3.00
William Grant 3.00
Wm. Morris Jr 3.00
Sara Blackman 3.00
Mrs. Anson Rider 2.00
Emma Peterson 2.00
Charles Hankins 5.00
Rachel B. Gale 3.00
J. C. French 6.00
Porcas Letts 3.00
Eber Rider 3.00
Rose Rider 3.00
G. Thos. Gaskill 3.00
C. Harvey Smith 1.00
George Wills 3.00
Jennie V. Mathis 300
King's Daughters 10.00

Bertha A. Koons 5.00
Helen Riley ; . . . . . . 3.00
Mrs. Geo. H. Walker 3.00
Mrs. Frank E. Walker 3.00
Elias Stiles 3.00
Eben S. Mathis 4.00
Eliza J. Falkinburg 5.00
Memorial Day Contributions 10.00
Mrs. Charles Seaman 3.50
Capt. E. E. Bragg ..> 5.00
Jas. W. Parker 6.00
Frank W. Mathis.(Norristown) 6.00
Mrs. Eva Morey 3.00
George W. Grant 3.00
Mrs. Margaret McAllister . . . 6.00
Mrs. Helen A. Seaman 3.00
Rev. Eli Gifford 3.00
Capt. Wilbur C. Parker 3.00
Ida A. Stiles 5.00
B. H. Crosby 6.00
Mrs. Thomas Crane, Sr. . . 3.00
Nathan Gerber's Son. 10.00
Lewis Spragg 3.00
Mrs. Lottie McCuUtugh 5.00
Isabelle P. Keeler 3.00
Lawrence Bird 3.00
Mrs. A. E. Mathis 6.00
Haxry P. Rockhill 10.00
Mr*. Thomas Burd 3.00
Mrs. Alvin Cobb 3.00
Samuel R. Mathis 3.00
Louisa Audrews and Delia

Mathis 3.00
W. I. Smith '6.00
S .N. Lippincott 6.00
Thos. Shepherd 5.00
Laura I. Cox 3.00
Anna E. Adare 5.00
Ernest L. Hibabrd 5.<H>
E. O. Homer 5.00
Florence Rockhill 10.00
Wm. L. Butler 5.00
Mrs. Martha Butler 5.00

FOR FREEHOLDER
Vote For

FRANK T. HOLMAN
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

f

It has been my pleasure to
represent you, the taxpayers
of Ocean County, for two
years. Have worked for S
Good Roads, thruout the J

A

county and given my best :«j

thought to the office for the J

good of all taxpayers. .!•:
P.

Would respectfully ask J
your vote on Tuesday, Sep- :•:

'•'
tember 27, 1921, for the nom- !•!

:•:

ination of Freeholder of *

Ocean County. >;

Paid for by F. T. Holman Campaign Committee.

The People of Ocean
County

Can trust my intent and capacity

to make good my pledge of the best

public service. In that belief I

earnestly solicit their support.

Lila W. Thompson
CANDIDATE FOR

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION

For Assembly
Paid for by

Lila W._ Thompson Campaign Com.

Joseph L. Holman
of

LAKEWOOD, N. J.
Solicits your vote at the PRIMARY
ELECTION on SEPTEMBER 27th
for the Republican Nomination for

SHERIFF
and assures you that if nominated and
elected he will to the best of his
ability, conduct the office to the best
interests of the people of Ocean
County.

Paid for by
Joseph L. Holman Campaign Com.

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

. Novelty Ranges

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Jessie M. Williams 5.00
Hope Gaskill 3.00
Roxie Parker 3.00
G. H. Penrod ' 3.00
C. W, Stratton 5.00
Dr. J. L. Lane 5.00
Bayard S. French 6.00
Harry E. White 3.00
Mary J. Morris 3.00

B. Koland Grant 3.00
Tuckerton Chamber of Com-

merce 25.00
Lorena Breckenridge, Kestler, 3.00
Women's Town Improvement &

Civic Association $50.00
Tuckerton Bank 60.00
A. C. Lippincott 5.00
Mrs. W. A. Entwistle 3.00
Tuckerton Chapter O. E. S.

No. 54 5.00
C. M. Berry I. 5.00
Harry Headley 5.00
Susan H. Palmer .., 5.00
Geo. F. Randolph 5.00
Hanson and Brown 3.00
Fannie H. Clayton 3.00
Lovie A. Reynolds 3.00
Frank Ireland 5.00
Susie Riley « 3.00
H. P. Holloway 3.00
Mrs. May Burd 3.00
Mary C. Haywood 3.00
H. L. Rockhill 5.00
Frank R. Austin 5.00
Annie Marshall 3.00
Mrs Hannah A. Downs 10.00
W. H. Downs 3.00
C. E. Downs * . 3.00
Mrs. Wm. S. Martin 3.00
J. Edward Kelly 3.00
Mrs. Samuel Marshall 5.00
Howard W. orner 5.00
J. E. Sapp 5.00
Addie W. Cranmer 3.00
Mrs. Annie Ireland 3.00
Mrs. Gertrude Conover 3.00
Mrs. Maud A. Piper 3.00
Enoch Grant 5.00
Clarence Ireland 3.00
E. Moss Mathis 3.00
Samuel M. Smith 5.00
B. H. Kelly f 10.00
Mrs. Verna Gaskill 8.00
Mrs. Jennie W. Stiles 3.00
Mrs. Howard Kelly 3.00
John C. Price 6.00
Mrs. Susan I. Doe 3.00
Reuben Gerber 3.00
Archie Phi.ro, Sr 5'00
Walter S. French 3.00
Earle W. Sapp 3.00
Mrs. Mary K. Ware 3.00
D. of L., Lodge, Tuckerton . . . 3.00
L. G. E. Lodge of Tuckerton . . 3.00
Mrs. Mary Pullen 3.00
R. B. Manning 3.00
Tuckerton Lodge No. 4, F. &

A. M 7 10.00
C. M. Headley, Mt. Holly . . . . 3.00
Stella Hargrove 2.00
Helen Brown Walsh 3.00

This list will appear each week un-
til the necessary funds are raised.

Persons wishing to send money or
check can make them payable to
Jennie N. Pharo, Sec. & Treas.,

Cemetery Coping Fund .
Letters addressed to

Jennie N. Pharo, Sec. & Treas.
P. O. Box 82,

Tuckerton,' N. J.

TF you want
•L what you
want when you
want it—in the
printing line—
WE HAVE IT!

Use Both Hands.
A Fi-endi surgeon hns recommended

the Freuch Academy of Medicine to
advocate teaching school children to
make equal use of both hands.

TYPEWRITERS!
All makes and all styles S16 up. Some that were
used and released by the U. 8. Goy't. Bargains.
State your needs and we will describe and quote.
Tlio LINOWRITCR, a printing office NBCEBSITTI
Ribbons any color 7fî  delivered. Give name and

d l . Carbon p 8 l 3 100 h II 08 l i 'd
Ribbon
model.

r 7^ delivered. Give name and
on paper 8ll3 100 sheets II .08 dcliv'd.

Fd
p sheets II .08

Empire Type Foundry, Mhs. Wood Tytt,d Tytt,

Best Body for
Hauling Stock
This now rack is the latest

in stock bed* design and nun
many SUDorloi' features. It
has a loading chute with a
floor that folds UP and fornui
rear door to rack. Enables
yon to load ŝ cck anywhere.

Same platform is used for
panel sides, or stake sections.
Body sills are r,( heavy hard-
wood. Floor boards ship-
lapptd and grain tight.

Let us show you this equip-
ment.

TUCKERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers

Phone 26 TUCKERTON, N. J

Fire Insurance written in the fol-
lowing reliable companies:

Royal, .
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile. ,

Philadelphia Underwriters '
Girard Fire & Marine

GEO. BISHOP, JR."- Agent
Tuckerton, N. J

HOW MUCH
ARE YOU WORTH?

Your pay envelope wiffl
continue lo be the index bui
which to judge your possir
bilitics.

If your education doe*
not enable you to get n
salary you can be proud of,

improve it—specialize along Hie line of business and your
success in terras of money may easily be turned info a
success in every way.

tsd
Rider Training enhances flic cash value of uoujr

• ucuHort. fj

57TH YEAR BEGINS SEPT. 1. SEND FOR CATALOGUE S

Sold only by dealers

The best fabric tire
made for heavy service

or rough roads —

RED-TOP
Extra Ply— Heavy Tread

$22.00
Reduction on all styles and sizes

A New Low Price on a
Known and Honest Product

Virtue Ascribed to Laurel.
According to an old tradition laurel

communicates the spirit of poetry and
prophecy. Hence the custom of put*
ting laurel leaves under one'a pillow
to acquire Inspiration.

H A Probably Willing;
Should a bridegroom in Korw tttf

lo the houaa of hli bride's family fat
more than three days after tha wed-
ding, he must live there for an aa>
tire year.

LEAD&
ZINC
PAINT If you find better punt.

*e'U give you this paint frtel
Httt'i ike offa*

PAINT hall your home with
Devoe; paint the other hill

with any other paint you choow.
Ill Devoe doesn't tike fewer gallons
and coat ten money, we will make
loo charge for Devoe.
Vlf Devoe doesn't wear a* yea*, or
fwo or three years longer—l»*fr
mi hlltr—we will give you enough
JDevoe lo do the job over.l
O n you afford to pasa thiaofferj
Without investigation?! -
|Oavoa PsoDiicn • » linrtcmJ aa*
Weo.-tmckcd by 1(6 jwnl tistrt-
h m o l lbs oM«t ptlat manulacnirlM

. wssmJnUwU.S. Founded 1754. -

SoldbjlhtDtntApnt
^^XmSgmmm»9 "

SPRAGG & ANDERSON, Tuckerton, N J.
J. W. BEKRY, Beach Haven, N. J.

CHEVROLET
Big Reduction

NEW PRICES ON CHEVROLET CARS EFFECTIVE JULY 15,1921
MODEL 490 TOURING CAR (625.00
MODEL 490 ROADSTER 625.00
MODEL 490 LIGHT DELIVERY ; 645.00
MODEL 490 SEDAN 975.00
MODEL 490 COUPE 975.00
MODEL F. B. 50 TOURING 975.00
MODEL F. B. 30 COUPE 1575.00
MODEL F. B. 40 SEDAN 1575.00
I-TON T TRUCK CHASSIS '. 995.00
1-TON TRUCK CHASSIS EXPRESS BODY 1225.00
1-TON TDUCK OPEN EXPRESS BODY, 8-POST TOP . . . . 1345.00
MODEL G J/4TON TRUCK CHASSIS 820.00
MODEL G J/4TON TRUCK CHASSIS WITH CAB . . . . . . . 895.00
MODEL G %XON TRUCK CHASSIS EXPRESS BODY . . . 930.00
MODEL G %TON TRUCK CHASSIS Express Body and (Top 995.00

(All Prices F. O. B. Flint, Mich.)
All Cars Fully Electrically equipped.

Arrangements can be made for time payments on any of above Models.

M. L. CRAMER
K S S V R - M " Mayetta, It J.

The Celebrated

HOMER!

11 tier-ma *SeaI
Inner Lining

AND A FEW OF ITS MANY GOOD POINTS
1. Made from Special Stroked iron by expert workmen.
2. Extra Heavy Double ribbed fire pot with heavy ddme

and Radiator with large flue space and two large clean
out holes.

3. Inside cases galvanized iron with asbestos lining thus
retaining the heat where it belongs.

4. Heavy cast iron register connected to heater by gal-
vanized cases.

5. All parts made with deep flanges where furnace
cement goes thus insuring tight joints.

6. Smoke pipe can be
taken out of cases at
any angle thus doing
away with extra el-
bows on smoke pipe,
which so often makes
a poor draft and pre-
vents the Furnace
from doing its best
work.

Jos. H.
McConomy

AGENT FOR
TUCKERTON AND

VICINITY It Heat*
It Ventilates
It Satisfies

ORIGINAL PATENTED

PIPELESS FURNACE



TUCKERTON BEACON

B&CHELLER
BOOK TWO.

CHAPTER X.
—11—

In Which Abe and Samson Wrestle
and Some Raiders Come to Burn and
Stay to Repent

Within a week after their return the
election came off and Abe was defeat-
ed, although In his precinct two hun-
dred and twenty-seven out of a total of
three hundred votes had been cast for
him. fie began to consider which way
to turn. Ma]. John T. Stuart, a law-
yer of Sprlngfleld—who had been his
comrade In the "war"—had encour-
aged him to study law and, further,
had offered to lend him books. So be
looked for an occupation which would
give him leisure for study. Offut, his
former employer, had failed and clear-
ed out. The young giant regarded
thoughtfully the scanty opportunities
of the village. He could hurl his great
strength Into the nxhead and make a
good living, but he had learned that
such a use of It gave him a better ap-
petite for sleep than study.

John McNeil, who for a short time
had shared his military adventures,
had become a partner of Samuel Hill
In a store larger and better stocked
than any the village had known. But
Hill and McNeil had no need of a clerk.
Roman Herndon and William Berry
had opened a igeneral store. Mr.
Herndon offered to sell his Interest to
Abe and take notes for his pay. It
WHS not a proposition that promised
anything but loss. The community was
small and there were three other
stores, and there was no other "Bill"
Berry, who was given to drink and
dreams, as Abe knew.

Abe Lincoln had not been trained to
weigh the consequences of a business
enterprise. The store would give him
leisure for study and New Salem could
offer him nothing else save consuming
toll with the ax or the saw. He could
not think of leaving the little cabin
vltlage. There were Ann Rutledge and
Jack Ki'lso and Samson Traylor and
Harry Needles. Every ladder climb-
er In the village and on the pluln
around It was his friend.

Upon these people who knew and
respected him Abe Lincoln based his
hopes. Among them he haU found his
vision and failure had not diminished
or dimmed It. He would try again
for a place in which he could serve
them and if he could learn to serve
Snngamon county he could learn to
serve the stnte and, possibly, even the
republic. With this thought and a
rather poor regard for his own In-
terest his name fell Into bad company
on the signboard of Berry and Lin-
coln. Before he took his place In the
store he wnlked to Springfield and
borrowed a law book from his friend
Major Stuart.

The career of the firm began on n
hot day late In August with Bill Berry
smoking his pipe In a chnlr on the lit

"Here Comes Steve Nucklcs on H
Old Mare."

tie veranda of the store and Abe Lin
coin sprawled In the shade of a tri
that partly overhung its roof, rendli
a Imv book. The face of Ale. lien
suddenly assumed a look of nnlma
tlon. A small, yellow dog which hn
been lying in repose beside him ros
and growled, his hair rising, and wit
a little cry of alarm and iisioni:
ment Hed under the store.

"Here comes Steve Nurtles on h
old mare with a linn following him
said Berry. "If we nin't careful we'
git prayed for plenty."

"If the customers don't come fasti
I reckon we'll need It," said Abe.

"Howdy," said the minister as h
•tapix'd at the hitching bar, dlsmoun
ed and tied his mare. "Don't 1
akeered o' this 'ere dog. He were tii
when I left home but he chawed h
rope an' come a'ter me. I reckon
nobody feeds him he'll patter back t
blglit. Any plug tobacco?"

"A backload of It," said Berry, g
ing Into the store to wait on the ml
later.

When they came out the latt
carved off a corner of the plug wi

s jack-knife, put It Into his mouth
d sat down on the doorstep.
"Where do Samson Traylor live?"
Abe took him to the road and polnt-

d the way.
"There be goln' to be a raid," Bald

•uckles. "I reckon, by all I've heard,
II come on tonight."
"A raid I Who's going to be rald-

d?" Abe asked.
"Them Traylor folks. Thar be a

t. Louis man, name o' Biggs, done
Irred up the folks from MUsourey

nd Tennessee on the south road 'bout
he Yankee who holps the niggers oat

bondage. They be goln' to do some
eguiatln' tonight. 01 Satan'll break
oRe. Ef you don't wa'ch out they'll

ome over an' burn his house sartin."
"We'll watch out," said Abe. "They

on't know Traylor. He's one of the
>est men In this county."

"I've heered he were a he man an'
right powerful, God-fearin' man,"

aid the minister.
"He's one of the best men that ever

ame to this country and any one
hat wants to try his strength Is wel-
ome to; I don't," said Abe. "Are you
oing over there?"
"I were goln' to warn 'em an' help
m ef I caln."
"Well, go an, but don't stir 'em up,"

be cautioned him. "Don't say a word
bout the raid. I'll be over there with
ome other fellers soon after sun-
own. We'll Just tell 'em It's a he
arty come over for a story-tellln' an'

rassle. I reckon we'll have some
im. Ride on over and take sapper

with 'em. They're worth knowing."
In a few minutes the minister

mounted his horse and rode away fol-
owed by his big dog.

"If I was you I wouldn't go," said
erry.
"Why not?"
"It'll hurt trade. Let the rest of

Traylor's friends go over. There's
nough of 'em."

We must nil stand as one man for
aw and order," said Abe. "If we
on't there won't be any."
As soon as Abe had had his supper

e went from house to house and
sked the men to come to his store

a piece of Important business.
Vhen they had come he told them

what was In the wind. Soon after that
our Abe and Philemon Morris, and

Alexander Ferguson, and Martin Wad-
ell and Robert Johnson and Joshua
tllller and Jack Kelso and Samuel
Hill and John McNeil set out for the

raylor cabin. Samson greeted the
arty with a look of surprise.
"Have you come out to hang me?"

e asked.
"No Just to hang around ye," said

ibe.
"This time It's a heart warmln','

nek Kelso averred. "We left our
vlves nt home so that we could pay
mr compliments to Mrs. Traylor
vtthout reserve, knowing you to be a
nnn Bbove Jealousy."

"It's what we call a he party, on
lie prairies," said Ferguson. "For

one thing I wanted to see Abe and
he minister have a rassle."

The Reverend Stephen Nuckles
stood In front of the door with Sarah
ind Harry and the children. He was

famous wrestler.
"I caln't rnssle like I used to could

)Ut I be wlllln' to give ye a try, Abe,'
said the minister.

"You'd better save your strength
'or or Satan," snid Abe.

"Go on, Abe," the others urged
'Give him a try."

Abe modestly stepped forward. In
the lust year he had grown less In
llined to thnt kind of fun. The men
took hold of eneh other, collar am
lbow. They parried with their fee

for an Instnnt. Suddenly Abe's long
Ight leg caught itself behind the lef

knee of the minister. It was the hip
ock ns they called It those days. Once

secured tlie stronger ninn was almos
sure to prevail nnd quickly. The
sturdy circuit rider stood against 1
for a second until Abe sprang his bow
Then the beats of the former flew up-
ward nnd liis body came down to th
grass, buck first.

"That ar done popped my wlni
bag," snid the minister us he got up.

"(."nil in," snid John McNeil and th
others echoed It.

"I call In Samson Traylor." said th
minister.

At Inst the thing which had Ion
been a subject of talk nnd argumen
In the stores nnd bouses of New Sa
lem was about to come to pass—
trial of strength nnd agility betwee
tlie two great linns of Sangamon coun
ty. Either of them would have give
a month's work to avoid It.

"Now we shall see which ts the so
of Pelens and which the son of Teli
mon." Kelso shouted.

"How shall we rassle?" Samso
asked.

"I don't cure," said Abe.
"Rough and tumble," Ferguson pro

posed.
Both men agreed. They bent low

Intently watching each other, the:
great hands outrenchlng. They stoo
braced for a second and suddenly ot
sprang forward. Their shoulder
came together with a thud. It wa
like two big bison Wills hurling 'he
weight In the first sho-k of battl<
For a breath each bore with all h
strength nnd then closed with his at
versnry. Each had an under hoi
with one arm, the other hooke
around n shoulder. Samson lifted Ab
from his feet but the latter with tr
memlous efforts loosened the hold
the Vermonter, and regained the tuf

'hey struggled across me aooryard,
he ground trembling beneath their
et. They went against, the side of
e house, ahaklng It with the force

their Impact. Samson had broken
le grip of one of Abe's hands and
ow had his feet In the air again but

young giant clung to hip and
houlder and wriggled back to bis
oothold. Those lesser men were
hrllled and a little frightened by the
lghty struggle. Knowing the strength

the wrestlers they felt a fear of
roken bones. Each had torn a rent

tbe cottt of the other. If they kept
n there WHS danger that both would
e stripped. The children had begun
o cry. Sarah begged the struggling
en to stop and they obeyed her.
"If any of you fellers think that's

un you can have my place," said Abe.
Samson, I declare you elected the
trongest man In this county. You've
ot the muscle of a grizzly bear. I'm
lad to be quit o' ye."
"It ain't a fair election, Abe," Sam-

on laughed. "If you were rassllng
or the right you could flop me. This
ttle brush was nothing. Your heart
asn't In it, and by thunder, Abe,
hen It comes to havln' fun I rather

guess we'd both do better to let each
Uier alone."

'Taln't exactly good amusement,
ot for us," Abe agreed.
It was growing dark. Ann Rutledge

rrived on her pony, and called Abe
side and toll him that the raiders
ere In the village and were breaking

he windows of Radford's store be-
ause he had refused to sell them liquor.
"Don't sny anything about it," Abe

autloned her. "Just go Into the house
Ith Sarah Traylor and sit down and
ave a good visit. We'll look after
he raiders."

Then Abe told Samson what was
p. The men concealed themselves In
ome bushes by the roadside while the
lnlster sat close against an end of

he house with his bloodhound beside
Im. Before they were settled In

one said you tuned the Sutitn an
ere hplpln' niggers to run away."
"And he offered to pay you to come
ire and burn tills house and run

raylor out of the county, didn't he?'
t>e asked.
"He did—yes, suh—he suah did,'

nswered the man—like a child In his
norance and simplicity.
"I thought so," Abe rejoined. "You

ackled a big job, my friend. Did you
now that every one of you could be
ent to prison for a term of years, and
ve a good mind to see that you go
lere. You men have got to begin
ght now to behave yourselves mighty
roper or you'll begin to sup sorrow."
Stephen Nuckles returned as Ab"»
as speaking.

You Jest leave 'em to me, Mr. Lin-
oln," he said. "These be good men,
ut ol' Satan done got his hooks on
in. Mis' Traylor, ef you don't mind,
be goln' to do a job o' prayln' right

ow. Men, you jest git down on yo'
nees right hyar .along o' me."
It Is recorded later In the diary that
ie rude Shepherd of the prairies
orked with these men on their farms
r weeks until he had them wonted
> tbe fold.

uddenly the Darkness Seemed to Fill
With Moving Figures."

heir places they heard the regulators
omlng. There were eight men In the
larty according to Abe's count as
hey passed. The men, In conceal-
nent, hurried to the cabin and sur-
ounded it, crouched agitinst the

walls. In a moment they could see a
>ig spot, blacker than the darkness,

moving toward them. It was the
nassed raiders. They came on with
he stealth of a cat nearing its prey.

A HonJlke roar broke the silence. The
>reaeber's bloodhound leaped forward.

The waiting men 3prang to their feet
nd charged. The raiders turned nnd

•an, pell mcll, In a pnnlc toward their
lorses. Suddenly the darkness seemed
o fill with moving figures. One of
he fleeing men, whose cont tails the
log had seized, was yelling for help

The minister rescued him and the dog
went on roaring after the others
When the New Snlemltes got to the
edge of the grove they could hear a
lumber of regulators climbing Into
he treetops. Samson had a man In

each hand; Abe had another, whlli
Harry Needles and Alexander Fergu
son were In possession of the man
whom the dog had captured. Thi
minister was out In the grove with
his bloodhound that was barking an
growling under a tree. Jack Kelso
arrived with a lantern. One of Sam
son's captives began swearing am
struggling to get away. Samson gav
lilm a little shake and bade him b
quiet. The man uttered a cry of fea
and pain and offered no more resist
ance. Stephen Nuckles came out o
the grove.

"The rest o' thnt nr party done gon
upstairs to roost," said the minister
"I reckon my dog'll keep 'em thar. W
better jest tote these men Inter th
house an' have a prayln' bee. I've go
a right smart good chanct, now, t
whop ol' Satan."

They moved the raiders' horse
Then the party—save Harry Needle
who stayed In the grove to keep wntc
—took Its captives Into the cabin
Three of them were boys from
eighteen to twenty years of age. Th
other wns a lanky, bearded Tenne
seean some forty years old. One of th
young lads had hurt his hand In th
evening's frolic. Blood wns drlppln
from It. The four sat silent and fea
ful and ashamed.

Sarah made tea and put It with mea
and milk and doughnuts and bread an
butter on the table for them. Saraso
washed and bandaged the boy
wound. Tbe captives ate as If the
were hungry, while the minister wen
out to feed his dog. When tbe me
had finished eating Samson offere
them tobacco. The oldest man Bile
his pipe and lighted It with a coa
Not one of th« captives had said
word until this tall Tennesseean r
marked after his pipe was going:

"Thankee, mister. You done bee
right good to us."

"Who told you to come here?" Sam
son demanded.

" Twere a man from St. Louis,

CHAPTER X I .

n Willed Abe, Elected to the Legisla-
ture, Gives What Comfort He Can to
Ann Rutledge in the Beginning of
Her Sorrows—Also He Goes to
Springfield for New Clothes.

Radford's grocery had been so
recked by the raiders that Its owner
as disheartened. Reinforced by John
ameron and James Rutledge he had
ucceeded In drawing them away he-
re they could steal whisky enough to
et drunk. But they had thrown
uch of his goods Into the street,

ladford mended his windows and of-
ered his stock for sale. After a time
erry and Lincoln bought it, giving
otes In payment and applied for a
cense to sell the liquors they had

hus acquired.
Late that autumn a boy baby nr-
ved In the Traylor home. Mrs. On-
ott, Mrs. Waddell and Mrs. Kelso

ame to help and one or the other
f them did the nursing and cooking
hlle Sarah was in bed and for a
ttle time thereafter. The coming
f the baby was a comfort to this lone-

mother of the prairies.
There Is a letter from Sarah to her

rother dated May, 10, 1833, In which
ie sums up some months of history

n the words that follow:
"The Lord has given us a new son.
have lived through the ordeal—

mnks to His goodness—and am strong
gain. The coining of the baby has
econclled us to the loss of our old
riends as* much as anything could.
t has made this little home dear to
s nnd proved the quality of our new
riends. Nothing Is too much for them
o do. I don't wonder that Abe Lln-
oln has so much confidence in the
eople of this country. They are
ound at heart, both the northerners
nd the southerners. Harry Needles
s getting over his disappointment. He
oes down to the store often to sit
fth Abe and Jack Kelso and hear
lem talk. He and Samson are get-
ng deeply Interested In politics. Abe

ets Harry read the books that he bor-
ows from Major Stuart of Springfield,
he boy Is bent on being a lawyer and

mprovlng his mind. Blm Kelso write?
o her mother that she is very hap-
y in her new home but there is some-
ung between the lines which seems
o Indicate that she Is trying to put

good face on a bad matter. Abe
as been appointed postmaster. Ev-
ry time he leaves the store he takes
he letters in his hat and delivers them
s he gets a chance. We have named
lie new baby Samuel."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Motor Fuel is
Real Problem

Temporary Gasoline Excess Now
Does Not Solve the Question

for the Future.

UNMINEO RESERVE LIMITED
If Oil Was Extracted From Ground

•t Rate Equal to That of 1820 the
Reserve Would Only Last

13 Year*.

By E. H. LESLIE,
Associate Professor of Chemical En-

gineering, University of Michigan.
At present petroleum Is being pro-

duced faster than It is used, and stocks
of gasoline are Increasing Crude oil
produced In Oklahoma hat dropped In
price from $3.50 o $1.00 per barrel,
and the price of gasoline has been low-
ered several cents per gallon. But
one should not be misled by the pres-
ent situation, which Is only a part of
the business cycle through which we
are passing. It Is a peculiarity of the
oil-producing business that the drilling
of new wells reaches a maximum at
the crest, or even after the crest, or
the wave of prosperity. The result Is
an overproduction of crude oil in the
time of depression. Prices drop, prof-
Its vanish, and new drilling stops. But
within a year or two the pendulum
swings the other way, and again there
Is a scarcity of oil due to the Inter-
ruption of drilling in the time of de-
pression. This cycle of events would
take place even If there were an end-
less supply of crude oil underground.

Real Fuel Problem.
The real motor fuel problem Is not

concerned with t!ie swings of the busi-
ness pendulum, although the present
abundance uf fuel Is pointed to by su-
perficial critics as showing how wrong
have been the predictions of the scien-
tists that have warned us of a future
shortage.

The problem arises in part through
the fact that the underground reserve
of petroleum Is limited. At present
the unmiued reserve of the United
States is unly about 5,800,000,000 bar-
rels. Were this oil to be extracted
from the ground at a rate equal to thnt
of the year l'J20, a feat that Is quite
out of tlie question from a practical
standpoint, the reserve would only last
13 years. It is thus evident, however,
that after a few years we must expect

WOMEN HAVE EIGHT STAGES

tatlstician Tells of Feminine Views
and Acts at the Various Periods

of Their Lives.

Shakespeare divided the life of mnn
nto several stages—babyhood, boy-
ood, youth, maturity and old age—
ut a woman has gone the immortal
VUllam several better. She distributes
he life of woman among eight
erlods.

Here they are: Babyhood, ehlld-
lood, girlhood, self-supporting days,
lfe In earnest, housekeeping or home-
unking, downgrade and widowhood or
dependence. The divisions are not
mathematically precise, but they
square fairly well with the typical
ife of average women.

The woman carries babyhood and
hlldhood to the age of fifteen; char-

acterizes the three years following as
carefree time; sees her Bisters as
workers between eighteen and twenty-
four; says that from twenty-four to
thirty-five life Is earnest; states that
63 of every 100 women between thlr-
ty-flve and forty-five are bearing and
rearing children; finds only 14 of the
100 nt work yet between forty-five and
fifty-five; reports 21 widows letween
fifty-five and sixty-five; after the lat-
ter dote 42 are dead, 50 widowed anil
8 working for nominal wages.

It Isn't a cheering picture. From
fifteen to eighteen there may be fun,
frivolity and beaus, so that 11 of 100
girls marry then; but between eight-
een and twenty-four there come to be
51 more vlves and 30 more wagework-
ers. Seventy-nine of the one hun-
dred are wives at thirty-five, 83 at
forty-five. The advice that the sta
tlstlclan draws from her facts »r.d fig-
ures Is that girls should plan their
lives ahead. This, however. Is more
easily said than done. Cupid has a
trick of stepping In and spoiling the
shrewdest plans.—Spokesman-Review.

Stray Baggage Always
Has Most Valuables.

New York. — "Every trunk
tnat's lost contains diamonds,
necklaces and all that," said the
baggage man at the Grand Cen-
tral terminal. "Thnt Is, they're
supposed to. Anxious passen-
gers whose trunks have been
sidetracked tell us of all the
wonderful things they contain.
But the funny thing Is that
when the trunks are finally
located It's usually found that
dresses, shirts and things of
that nature were about all that
were In them after all. Many
of those who reclaim their stray
trunks tell us so themselves.
Examination proves it In other
cases. It just goes to show that
the loser always exaggerates his
losses."

a decline In the domestic production
of petroleum.

On the other hand, the use of auto-
mobiles, tractors, trucks and gasoline

ngines Is becoming more general. To-
day the total number of registered
motor vehicles Is over nine millions,
an almost unbelievable Increase In the
short period of 25 years. What Is
more, the number Is still growing, and
will probably exceed 13,000,000 within
a few years.

Where are we to get the fuel to run
this vast number of cars?

The quality of market gasoline will
not change greatly In the next few
years, at least not until the automo-
tive engineers perfect devices that will
liandle heavier and less volatile gaso-
line satisfactorily.

In spite of the fact that for several
years the United States has produced
two-thirds of the world's oil, we have
recently been dependent upon foreign
sources of supply of crude oil. Eighty
per cent of the world's oil Is consumed
In this country. In 1920 our Imports
were 110,000,000 barrels, or 25 per cent
of our domestic production. This oil
came largely from Mexico. As the
years pass, the United States will be-
come more and more dependent upon
Imports of petroleum. This win mean
higher prices and therefore necessitate
more efficient utilization once the oil
is In this country.

Other Sources of Fuel.
What other possible sources of fuel

are there? Much has been heard of
shale oil and of alcohol. Neither of
these commodities will be Important
as motor fuels until many far-reaching
developments have taken place. The
development of a shale oil Industry on
a scale sufficient to furnish large quan-
tities of motor fuel Is an undertaking

• Green Apples Saved Boy
Run Over by Automobifi

I Green apples saved Charles
Mabley, twelve years old, of
DuncanvIIle, Pa., from serious
Injury, if not from death, when
a good-luck horseshoe led him
Into danger.

The boy spied the awsesboe
In the road, darted out to get It,
and was struck by an automo-
bile driven by Harry Bowman,
chief of police of Holldaysburg,
Pa.

Mobley was dragged some
distance and then let go, one
wheel passing over his body. He
had half a peck of green apples
in his shirt which acted as a
cushion and saved him from se-
rious harm.

comparable to the creation of tbe
whole coal mining Industry of today.
And to produce alcohol we must first
have available suitable raw material-
It Is quite out of the question to make
large quantities of fuel alcohol from
food materials, such as grain and po-
tatoes. Possibly wood may be the fu-
ture source of alcohol, and reforesta-
tion of waste areas the menus of sup-
plying the wood.

Lastly, It Is probable thai, necessity
will be the mother of Invention In
methods of utilizing fuels. Present en-
gines and devices for carburetlon will
be modified in such a way that where
we now drive a car 10 to 20 miles on a
gallon of gasoline, we shall later be
satisfied only with 20 to 40 miles. The
chemist will be called upon to study
what happens within the engine cylin-
ders and to find means of producing
more salutary results.

Let us not allow the momentary
oversupply of gasoline to blind us t«
the real situation. The co-operation
of scientists, commercial interests, pub-
lic and government Is needed for the
successful solution of the problem.

PASSION PLAY
TO BE REVIVED

Oberammergau Committee Plans
to Put on Thirty Performances

of Great Spectacle.

MANY PARTS TO BE GIVEN OUT
Some Who Played Leading Roles In

Last Production Are Disqualified
by Age or for Other Reasons-

Lang to Be Christ.

Oberammergau, Baverla. — Thirty
performances of the Passion Piny have
been scheduled for 1922 by the com-
mittee of twenty-one which Is direct-
Ing the spectacle, but this number will
be increased if the attendance de-
mands, as was tlie case both in 1900
and 1010.

It will require an outlay of 1,500,000
marks to stage the Oberammergau
play and the villagers are extremely
anxious about the German political
situation lest conditions be such that
foreigners will not attend.

The 360 burghers, who constitute the
descendants of the original peasants
who made the vow to produce the play
decennially, personally assume the re-
sponsibility for this expenditure, and
the failure to attract sufficient visitors
to meet the cost would result in the

JL bankruptcy of practically the entire

Get Back on Right Track.
No matter how much you patch up

a mistake, It won't change its nature!
Better right It, and go back to the
place where you left the right track)
You'll save time, and better still,
you'll save heart aches. This Is an
especially good plan for a class to
follow.—Exchange.

The Humble Ralnstick.
Until comparatively recent years the

umbrella was a distinctive badge of
monarchs and nobles, and today the
king of Slam bears as one of his
titles "Lord of the Ten Thousand Um
breUaa,"

Gen. Pershing Decorates Stubby

Stubby, a hrlndle Boston bull terrier. In the office of General Pershing
Just after the commander-ln-chlef of American forces In Europe during the
war had decorated him as a wounded hero. Stubby, who is the property of
J. Robert Conroy of Washington, has been designated the official mascot of
the A.' E. F. He participated In seventeen engagements with the Twenty-sixth
division, receiving a shrapnel wound in the battle of Selchprey. The medal

village, as the Oberammergau folk
have slight resources.

Most of the burghers are wood-
carvers, potters, painters, sculptors,
'armers, merchants and small shop-
keepers. Only the descendants of the
villagers who were saved from the
ilague In 1633 take pnrt in the Passion
Play and assume responsibility for its
production.

Next October will be a fateful month
for then the names of the villagers
who are to have the leading roles In
the spectacle will be announced.

To be selected to enact the role of
Jesus Christ or one of the apostles l»
a far greater honor to an Obernmjflfr
gau man than election to the
dency of Germany or any other
within the gift of the entire G.
people. ' E

And any woman of Oberammergau
would far rather be chosen to piny
the role of Mary or Martha or Mnry
Mngdnlene thnn to be In the position
nf Fran Ebert ns mistress of the Presi-
dent's palace In Berlin.

Mnny of the actors In the Passion
Play next year will doubtless he the
snme ns those In the cast when the
play was last produced In 1910. Anton
Lang, who enacted the role of Jesus
Christ in 1900 and 1910, will probnbly
he chosen for the pnrt again, as he Is
still young enough to undertake the
arduous task and looks the pnrt so well
that younger aspirants are not likely
to displace him.

Candidates for "Mary."
Otrllie Zwlnk, who played the role of

Mary In 1910, has married since thnt
time. No married woman enn piny a
role. Consequently all the young
womentof Obernmmergaii with ability
nnd experience ns actresses nre eagerly
trying to qualify for the highly impor-
tant pnrt. Paula Rendl, daughter of
Peter Rendl, the sculptor, who wns Jo-
seph of Arimathea in the play of 1910
nnd enacted the role of St. John
twenty-one years ago. Is one of the-
most promising enndldntes for the role
of Mary. Frnulein Redl hns shown
great ability in minor religions plnys,
which are produced constantly by the
Ohernmmersxnu folk as a means of
training actors for the Passion Ploy.

Mnrie Mayr, who played the role of
Mnry Magdalene In the 1910 produc-
tion, also has mnrrled nnd Is living in
Chicago. Marie Schmld, who was the-
Veronica in the last production, also
has married.

Eighty-two of the Oberammergaa
men died during the war, nnd many of
the older actors of the last production
will be disqualified by age for Im-
portant roles. Consequently there ar*»
scores of places In the fs\st to which
young men with ability ns actors may
nspire. They have begun to let hair
grow. Wigs nnd makeup are not per-
mitted by the directors of the Passion
Play.

Practically all the older men wh'>
had Important parts In the last pro-
duction have never cut their hnlr.
Mnny of them have retnlned their Innif
beards and pride themselves on their
resemblance to the biblical character*
they have depicted.

was of gold and the gift of the Humane Education society.
many other decorations.

Stubby wears

Editors Get Day Off.
Rio de Janeiro.—Work In newspa-

per offices In Rio de Janeiro between
eight o'clock Sunday morning and
eight o'clock Monday morning is pro-
hibited under the provisions of an act
passed by the municipal council.

HAS HOBBY FOR GIRLS' LOCKS

Indiana Youth Has Preference for
Brunettes, but In Pinch Took

Any Kind.

Indianapolis.—And now comes the
hair fancier, the collector of curly
locks, brunettes preferred, but golden
and blonde varieties will do In a pinch.

Horace Jnmes, twenty-eight years
old. of Portland, Ind., dental student,
has the peculiar hobby of collecting
kicks of women's hair, especially bru-

nettes, according to his story to the
police. This whim caused him to be
placed In prison on a charge of va-
grancy. He was held under bond of
$2,000 after he had been followed for
more than a mile by Miss Elizabeth
Williams and Miss Inlce Ellis, nurses
at the Methodist hospital.

According to Miss Williams, Jones
has been seen frequently around the
nurses' home within the last few
weeks. She said he had asked many
of the nurses for locks of their hair
and had caused much fright among

the young women, who had fouml
him at times prowling through th«
building.

Miss Williams and Miss Ellis were
walking at Illinois and Ohio streets
when they satd Jones passed them and;
Miss Williams recognized him. They
followed him to Where Policemen
Rellly and Mullin were called. The
police sny Jones admitted asking
women for locks of hair.

More than 100 tons of wood are con-
sumed dally In the form of matches^..



TUCKERTON BEACON

WH05
TREES

BISCUITS SERVE
TO ADD VARIETY

Never Go Begging When They Ap-
pear on Table Tender, Flaky

and Baked Properly.

kHO'S Who" in the
1 Trees: An interest-
1 ing proposition, Isn't
lit? For surely there
1 Is a "Who's Who"
I of the trees, just as
1 there is ore of men
I and women. For one
I thing, they are quite
us indlvldiinl as men

and women. Again, like men, "some
are bora great, others achieve great-
cess and others have greatness thrust
upon them." A nation which has no
memory of its departed great Is in a
bad way. So nlso is that nation which
has no thought of its historic land-
marks. And bow often is that historic
landmark a tree!

Anyway, the American Forestry as-
sociation of Washington is compiling
a "Who's Who" of trees in America
and people all over the country are
nominating worth-while trees for1 a
Hall of Fame for Trees. The move-
ment Is popular. It should be. Many
« tree has associations worth preserv-
ing for posterity.

If a tree can be said to be born
great, here is one. It is the Stratford-
•on-Avon oak in Central park. New
York city, nominated for the Hall of
Fame by Miss Viola Overman. This
treeling was sent to Waiter HInes
Page, when he was ambassador to the
Court of St. James, by the mayor of
historic Stratford. It was forwarded

Shakespeare Garden committee
park and planted, with
ceremonies.

Of course, the finest example of
achieved greatness is the Gen. Sher-
man sequoia In Sequoia National park,
California. It Is the biggest and old-
68t living thing on eRrth. It Is 36.5
feet In diameter and 279.9 feet high.
It Is more than 4.000 years old. A
tree that has achieved greatness of a
•different kind Is the Cnrbondale (Pa.)
elm, nominated by E. M. Peck; It Is
fcelleved to be the most perfectly pro-
portioned elm tree In the United
States.

A tree that had greatness thrust
upon It—or at least notoriety—was
the giant cottonwood that stood In the
middle of the street In Pueblo, Colo.,
untU It was cut down In 1883. Its
Age was estimated at 380 years; Its
circumference was 28 feet. Beneath
this tree the first white woman who
<lled In Colorado was hurled. Thirty-
six people were massacred by Indians
under It. Fourteen men were hanged
•on Its branches.

Many of our historic trees are dead;
more's the pity. For the Old Mulberry
-tree at St. Mary's, Md., the claim is

NOT DIFFICULT TO PREPARE
Important to U H Good Recipe, Mix

Quickly After Baking Powder I*
Moistened, Have Dough Right

and U H Hot Oven.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Hot biscuits and butter, hot biscuits
and honey, or hot biscuits and mar-
malade—uo one's face except a con-
firmed dyspeptic's could but brighten
at the sight of a plate of them on
the table if they are what proper bis-
cuits should be—tender, flaky and well
baked.

Biscuits are not difficult to make
when a few Important points are kept
In mind. These are to use a good
recipe, to mix as quickly as possible
after the baking powder Is moistened,
to have the dough just stiff enough
to handle, and to bake In a rather hot
oven.

The following recipes for making bis-
cuits are recommended by food special-
ists in the United States Department
of Agriculture.

Plain Baking Powder Biscuit

judges of pastry insist that they arc
always a little more tender.

Sour-Milk Biscuit.
2H cups Kitted flour 1 tablespoons short*
% teaspoon aalt enlng
% teaspoon baking About % cup sour

soda milk or butter-
1 teaspoon b a k i n g milk.

powder

Sift together the flour, salt, baking
powder and soda. Cut or chop In the
shortening, add the sour milk, and mix
as usual. Bake thoroughly in a hot
oven for about 10 to 12 minutes. Be
sure that the milk Is sufflc^ntly sour
to neutralize all the soda.

If desired, a drop biscuit may b«
made, using about one cupful of the
sour milk for mixing and one-half tea
spoonful of soda.

Potato Biscuit.

2 cups sifted flour tato ( s w e e t or
1 teaspoon salt Irish)
S teaspoons baking 8 tablespoons short'

Powder enlng
1 cup mashed po-

Liquor sufficient to mix.

Sift together the flour, salt and bak-
ing powder. Cut or rub Into this the
cold shortening. In the same way
rub into this flour mixture the mushed
potato. Finally, add just enough cold
liquid to muke the mass cling togeth
Do not knead. Place on floured bon
roll until one-third inch thick, and cut
into rounds. Place these in lightly
floured biscuit tins and bake for 15 to
20 minutes in a moderately hot oven.
Bake all potato breads more slowly
than those made with flour alone.

er,
ra,

1 cups sifted flour
teaspoon salt

2 teaspoons baking
powder

t tablespoon* short-

ening
•A to %

(milk,
cup liquid
water,equal p a r t s

each)

Sift together the flour, salt and bak-
ing powder. Cut or chop the shorten-
ing into the flour with a knife or a
cookie cutter until well distributed.
Finally, If necessary, rub the mixture
between the tips of the fingers until
It is like meal. Add just enough cold

U/ie
two hundred years of age. The two
greatest were Liberty tree and the
Great elm. The former was destroyed
In 1775 and Its place is now marked
by a memorial table. The Great elm
was the native king of the common
and was full-grown about 1722. It was
destroyed In a gale In 1876.

It was only last May that the fa-
mous Morse elm at the corner of Penn-
sylvania avenue and Fourteenth street,
one of the oldest landmarks in the na-
tional capital, was removed, after a
long, but losing fight for Its life, which
began when Fourteenth street was
widened.

This tree had looked down upon ev-
ery inaugural parade held In Wash-
ington. It was named for Samuel F.
B. Morse, inventor of the telegraph.

Under the Lafayette elm at Kenne-
bunk, Me., General Lafayette lunched
while touring the United States. The
tree Is nominated by Miss Ellen Dar-
rach of West Philadelphia.

Soldiers of five wars have been
drilled beneath the John Pemberton
oak, nominated by Mrs. H. F. Lewis,
secretary of Virginia for the D. A. K.
Under this tree Col. John Pemberton
mustered his troops for the battle of

made that It was the most famous tree J King's mountain in 1781. A marker
In the colonies. The claim will be has been placed on the tree by the
disputed by many, particularly by the
friends of the £reat trees on Boston

Sycamore Shoals chapter.
The PeSoto oak at Tnnipa was nom-

common, which saw so much history j Inated by J. E. Worthlngton of the
written. Both trees fell In 187B, one Tampa Times. It has a spread of 120
•hundred years after the Declaration feet with a height of 80 feet. In 1539
•of Independence. Ail the history of
Maryland is written around the Old
Mulberry, for It was there Lord Cal-
vert landed and it was for years the
site of the capital of Maryland. The
old Mulberry tree is nominated by
Mrs. Delia Harris Mnddox, who has
written a poem about the famous tree.

Of the historic Boston common It
tins been written : "Probably no oth-
er spot In the United States has seen
so ninny thousands of men recruited
for military service or so manyy
millions of dollars contributed for the
cause of human liberty." None of the
trees on the common today Is of pri-
meval origin. All have been planted.

Ferdinand DeSoto was appointed gov-
ernor of the province's of FJorlda and
Cuba, and with about 1,000 of Spain's
most wealthy and adventurous young
men set out for the conquest of the
New World.

"The Corner oaks at the foot of
Marlln's mountain at Marllnton, W.
Va., are nominated by Andrew Price.
These oaks were marked "General An-
drew Lewis, October fi. 1751." fJen.
Lewis was the hero of Point Pleasant
and was the military trainer and pa-
tron of George Washington, who tried
to get Lewis appointed commander In
chief in the Revolution.

Other candidates announced as hav-
and range between one hundred and I ing been given a place In the as-

sociation's records are as follows:
The Battle Ground oak, marking the

battle of Gulldford (N. C.) courthouse
In the Revolutionary war.

The Sycamore tree, shading the
headquarters of Gen. Washington at
White Plains.

The Cornwuilis-Aaron Burr oak at
Charlotte, N. C.

The Lewis Cass tree in the City
park of Elyrla, O.

The McDonough oak at New Or-
leans, named for the man whose for-
tune helped to found the public school
systems In New Orleans and Balti-
more. 8

The Crosswlcks oak In New Jersey,
marking the site of a Revolutionary
war hospital and headquurters of the
Hessian troops.

The Live oak at Ponionn, Cal., mark-
ing the spot where in 1837 the first
white settlers camped in Pomona val-
ley.

The White oak that marks the site
of the battles on Keith's hill in King
Phillip's wars and "Hassanlmlsco,"
now Grafton, Mass.

The Vaulting Pole cottonwood.
Hosea Pierce returned from the War
of 1812 to his home, near Norris City,
111. It was in the spring of 1815, and
on January 8 of that year he had
helped Gen. Jackson whip the British
In the battle of New Orleans. He left
a vaulting pole slicking in the soft
ground; It lived and grew.

The Gen. Johnston oak on the Shiloh
battlefield. Under this tree Gen, Al-
bert Sidney Johnston was killed.

The Washington oak near Santee,
S. C.

The San Diego mission palm. This
Is the only one remaining of the four
planted In 17G9.

The Blunston oak, just over the
Philadelphia line. This tree was men-
tioned In a deed In 1083 and from be-
neath It in 1777 General Washington
watched his army march from Phila-
delphia to Chadd's ford.

The Sassafras tree at Harrlsburg,
now 208 years old. It was 15 years
old when John Harris, Jr., son of the
man who founded the Pennsylvania
capital, was born.

Hot Biscuita and Butter Are Fit for a
King.

quid to make a soft dough that can
e handled on the board, mixing with

knife If possible. Mix quickly and
andle the dough very lightly. Place
t on a floured board, roll to the thick-
ess of one-half Inch, and cut into de-
lred shape.

Drop Biscuits.
To save time in preparation or

when no cutter Is at hand, the dough
may be made somewhat softer than
above and dropped on hhe tin by
poonfuls about one-half inch apart.

The mixture, although soft, should be
tiff enough not to spread on the tin,
et soft enough so that the biscuits

when baked have a smooth, rounded
urface rather than a rough, lumpy one.
f desired, the top may be brushed with

milk smoothed gently with a knife
dipped into water or milk. Bake as
above.

These "emergency" or drop biscuits
are not quite like the rolled ones, yet
f of the proper consistency they are

equally good. Indeed, some excellent

Quaint Garter Customs.
There are several quaint customs

In connection with garters. A descrip-
tion of two, however, must suffice. Thr
one Is that prevalent In several inld-
F.uropean countries, of taking off the
liride's garter ^y the best man at the
breakfast, and cutting it up. and dis-
tributing the pieces among the grooms-
men and guests.

The second is. or rather was, the
practice In the German Imperial

family of giving the bride thirteen
pairs, one pair of which was kept as
likely to bring her good luck. This
pair Is always made of pale blue silk
(the maiden's color), and has diamond
clasps. Another pair was sent to the
museum of Berlin—where there are
something like ninety most interest-
Ing specimens—and the remaining
pairs were given as keepsakes to the
young nobles and others who attended
the bridegroom at the altar.

Judging from the modern specimens,
garters are even nowadays scarcely

less dainty, elaborate, or costly than
of yore, though perhaps often worn
more for ornament and sentiment than
for use.—Kansas City Star.

Baby's Play Pen.
Have an open lattice work made, or

a paling, about 20 inches high, and 10
to 12 feet long. By using hinges I
can he folded up out of the way when
not needed. Put a rug on the floor
a clean sheet over the rug, and th
wooden wall around It. and the bab;
will be safe and happy inside.

Pioneer Implements.
Some of the pioneer implements—

originals of which are In the Cleve-
land Western Reserve Historical so-
ciety a r e a bed warming pan and tin
lantern, a Dutch oven, a foot warmer,
a frying pan handle four feet long,
shaving horse and drawing knife,
sugar trough, pack saddle, flail, lard
lamp, candle molds, tallow candle and

fctick, snuffers, flax hatchet, hand wool
f«ards, splint broom, big spinning wheel

used for wool small spinning wheel
•uw1 (or flax.

Witchcraft in Wales.
Superstitions of the country folk of

Wales are discussed In the quarterly
report of Dr. Arthur Hughes, medical
health officer of the county of Car-
marthenshire. Despite the fact that
fortune telling and witchcraft are pro-
hibited under the English law, large
numbers of the Welsh peasants bring
their ailing children to the witch doc-
tors rather than to medical practi-
tioners. One fetish that appeals to

these superstitious people Is that
witch doctor can cure a child of back
wardness by means of making a sllgh
Incision In the cartilage of the child'
ear. The operation must be performs
during the waxing of the moon an
the art U handed down from genera
tlon to generation, the "doctor" usu
ally b*»ng a woman. If a cure doe
not result the operation Is repeated
until the child Is cured. It Is said tha
many women practice this art an
that the people pay large sums to hav
dull children so treated.

SCISSORS HANDY IN KITCHEN
Rather Long List of Purposes for

Which Little Implement May
Be Put to Good Use.

Medium-sized scissors hanging In a
convenient place in the kitchen are a
valuable heJp. Here are some of the
purposes for which they will be found
useful, according to workers In the
experimental kitchen in the United
States Department of Agriculture.

For cutting cold meat Into cubes.
For cutting celery or green pep-

pers Into small pieces for pickles or
salads.

For shredding cabbage or lettuce.
For" cutting up raisins or dates.
For cutting out the center mem-

brane of a grapefruit in preparing It
for the table.

For cutting out the woody core and
eyes of fresh pineapple.

For trimming the rinds from break-
fast bacon.

After the scissors are used each
time they should be carefully washed
and dried.

IN FIGHT FOR CIVIC BEAUTY

Commercial Interests of Kansas City
Unite for War on Billboards

oi: Boulevards.

The commercial Interests of Kansas
City have gone on reeord as enemies
of the "uglleu."

The city planning and public build-
ings committee of the chamber of com-
merce adopted a resolution, taking a
definite stand against "the encroach-
ment of eithar filling stations or bill-
boards on tha city's boulevards and
homes."

The resolution stated that the cham-
ber members are heartily In accord
with and desire to lend their moral
suppprt to thg Joint resolution of the
two hmisi's of the councli to the effect
that filling stations and billboards
should not be permitted to destroy the
effect of Kansas City's boulevard sys-
tem.

After a protracted discussion the
committee declared in favor of a "lo-
cal option" on the uglies. By that
was meant that each neighborhood he
permitted to decide whether billboards
or filling stat'uns should he allowed to
locate In that vicinity. The residents
whose homes »re within view, or with

close proximity of the ugly, should
ave a voice In denying or permitting
i location, the committee members
illeved.
Billboards In certain localities are

ot objectionable if properly con-
ructed and lighted, in the opinion of
e commltteemen. But their place Is

ot In residence neighborhoods or on
onlevards, they agreed.

Sponge cake should be baked in uu-
greased pans.

• • • .
To chop mint easily, place it In •

little vinegar.
• • •

Lettuce is very good for the sys-
tem, and is not fattening.

• • •
If mustard for the table Is mixed

with salad oil it is greatly Improved.
• * *

Vinegar placed In a pot bf dried-up
glue will moisten and make it liquid
again.

Three pints
drank dally,
meals.

of water should be
principally between

Oilcloth or linoleum should be given
a coat of varnish twice a year. Thli
preserves and makes it last longer.

• • •
Celery, tomatoes, green beans and

peas, fruit—in fact, almost all the
salad Ingredients—are Included In the
list of non-fattening foods.

MEAT-CANNING DEMONSTRATION

Home Demonstration Agent Giving a Meat-Canning Lesson.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Six more home demonstration agents
in Arkansas have learned how to cut
up and can a beef carcass and will
teach the people In ther respective ter-
ritories. Recently they attended a dem-
onstration school in meat canning con-
ducted by a canning specialist from
the United States Department of Agri-
culture at Lake Village, Ark.

The demonstration was given at a
local hospital. Besides the six agents,
there were approximately 50 people of
the community in attendance., includ-
ing many nurses and doctors. The head
doctor contributed a beef animal,
which wus slaughtered for the demon-
stration. After the meat was cut up
the pieces were boiled or roasted. The

hones and meat scraps were used fo
making soup stock and beef stew.

The carcass of the beef, not includ
Ing the head, feet, or the intestines
weighed 137^ pounds. After the bone
had been utilized for soup stock, the
vielghed 35 pounds, which left J3
pounds of meat for canning. Fror
this amount 52 No. 2 cans of roas
beef, 8 of steak, 28 of boiled mea
with soup stock thick enough to jelly
11 of beef hash, and 10 of very con
centrated meat stock were canned.

Alive the animal would not hav
brought more than $10 in the loca
market. The canned meat was est
mn ted to be worth at least $45. Th
heart, liver, feet, and head paid fo
the cost of butchering. The value o
the hide was extra profit.

Salt in Damp Weather.
During the damp weather Bait cel-

lars are apt to become clogged on the
Innner side of the holes. By placing
a few rice kernels in each cellar nnd
adding the salt last the salt will come
out better.

Warming Over Potatoes.
If cold baked potatoes are dipped for

a moment Into hot water and placed
In a moderate oven until warmed
through, they an as good as freshly
baked ones.

Durable and pretty portieres an
couch covers are made from denim.

* * *
Doughnuts made with risen brea

dough are more wholesome than thos
made with soda.

* • •
After washing the kitchen ollclot

rub over with skim milk. This wi
dry more quickly.

The fat of a neck or loin of mufto
makes a far lighter and much rlcln
steamed pudding than suet.

WAR ON INDUSTRIAL UNREST

TAKE TINE
I TO i
5MIL.I

A MINOR POINT.

"Have you any reference books on
Napoleon Bonaparte," asked the timid
old lady In a public library.

"Thousands of them, madam," re-
plied the librarian, proudly. "What
particular phase of the Great Corsl-
can's cureer do you wish to study?"

"I don't suppose you'd call It a phase
of his career, nnd I'm sure I won't
have to study thousands of books, but
I .would like to know why he Is so
often pictured with his arms folded."

Beside the Stream.
"A boy with a bent pin and a piece t

of string will catch more fish than a
man with n fancy outfit," remarked
the affable sportsman.

"I have henrd so," replied the small
boy whose luck had been bad. "But
you can't believe most of the flsh
stories these city fellers make up."

Community Service" Idea Is Spread-
ing, for Many Good and Sub-

stantial Reasons.

"Community Service, Incorporated"
hortly will take Its place as a definite
actor In the Industrial life of Illinois
This announcement comes througl

Taj. A. A. Sprague, chairman of the
xecutlve-flnanclal committee for nil
ols. Organization has been complete<
or Illinois and the plans for the es
abllshment of the work are under
'ay.
The aim of Community Service Is so

o Improve living and leisure condl-
ons that through their developmem
peaceful, settled and contented com-

munity atmosphere will prevail and
ndustrlal unrest to a great degree
e removed.
The work of the organization has

assed the experimental stage. It has
icen found to be a very solid and suh-
tantlal success In the big Industrial
ommunltles of Bethlehem and Ches-
•r, Pa. The main work of Commun-
ty Service Is the solution of the leis-

ure hour problem. A trained orgnn-
zer will be sent to various eommunl-
les to study conditions and make a
urvey of the social and recreational
tfe, determining what Is most needed

and most desirable for the occupation
if the leisure hours of the community,

and then assisting them to provide
and build up a service system for
themselves.

AN EASY MARK
"He'« an eaay mark."
"That so?"
"Yea. Everybody can get money

out of him except his wife."

Luck.
He went to see the dentist

The picture of despair,
But came back smiling broadly—

The dentist wasn't there.

House Painting.
When the home owner's thoughts

urn to house painting problems Cal-
fornlans, particularly, begin to won-
der what color will be best for the
movies. A location director for mo-
Inn pictures In Hollywood, Cal., says
hat white houses are almost Impos-

sible for use In motion pictures and
he hopes the people within the area
of the picture Industry will use neu-
tral or dark shades when they do their
house painting.

"Darker shades are more agreeable
o the eye than those of dazzling white-

ness," so this movie director says, "an#
they photograph better, In addition to
jlendlng with the natural colors of
:he landscape."

All-white houses are also hard OB
the eyes.

Different Calculation.
"What do you understand by the

problem of unemployment?"
"I have only studied a few Individ-

ual cuses," replied the sardonic citi-
zen. "In these the problem seemed
to consist In figuring how to do as
little work as possible without going
broke."

Historic Figures.
"Dou you think the historic figures

of the future will be greater than
tnose of the past?"

"I'm afraid so," replied Senator Sorg-
hum. "The figures suggested In con-
nection with congressional appropria-
tions are becoming larger every year."

Seven—Count 'Em.
A correspondent, J. M., sends us a

usable little joke, quite all right to the
eye, though perhaps not so good to
the ear. It Is this:

"Miss Daycollcte turned her back on
me."

"The vertebrazen thing I"

Too Loud.
"Oh, my," said the flapper at the

soda fountain as the straw In her soda
became bent, "my sucker's broke!"

"Hush!" whispered her escort. "You
needn't tell everybody about It If I

m."

Beauty Not Matter of Expenae.
Beautiful grounds need not be ex-

pensive. The loveliest flowers and
ntt thnt ever grew are found in

[he woods and along the banks of
streams, in fence corners, and in fields
and shady nooks. They are yours for
the digging. What is rarer or prettier
than a bed of wild violets and ferns
in a shady spot near the house? Plant
generously of perennials, so that they
will bloom and grow year after year
with little time and attention and give
stability to your landscape effects.

Willie Had a Reason.
Willie Hopkins Is only ten years old,

but, strange to tell, he brushes his own
hair and washes his ears without
parental coercion. It must be admit-
ted that Willie just started this most
uncommon practice within the last few
days. The young man's mother was
dumfounded when she walked Into his
room and found him plastering down
his hair with a brush.

"You're a very good boy," she said
"How did you come to think of brush
ing your hair and washing your face?"

Willie looked sheepish and then re-
plied: "Mary Brown told me I wu*
good lookln'."—New York Sun.

Don't Keep Auto In Barn.
The barn is a bad place for the au-

tomobile. Build a garage.

Tlbetana Don't Use Water.
The Tibetans never touch water, but

clean their faces and hands with but-
ter, which they keep In the ground an
long as 60 years.

Sleep le Hard to Make Up.
It takes 15 days for the average hu-

man body to recover fully from tha
h«s of two consecutive nights' sleep.

For Silver.
A lump of camphor put In the sliver

chest will prevent the sliver from tar
n) sling.

LUCK

Young Doctor—I havent lost a pa-
tient aince I hung up my shingle.

Other Doctor—I wish I had your
luck. All mine got well.

Think This Over.
It's wicked to deceive your wife,

And any man
Makes the great error of his life

Who thinks he can.

Nothing Serious.
I heard Flubdub say he hadn't a

tent left and now he's hunting for his
revolver. Hadn't we better watch
llm?"

"I thinlr not. He's a sensible man
and is nr^-ely going to pawn It."

All Manner of Men.
"Some men," remarked the admirer

i>f poetry, "go Into politics with the
Idea of leaving footprints on the sands
of tltn-e."

"Some do," replied Senator Sorghum.
"And others are lucky If they get out
without having their thumbprlnU
taken."

Advanced English.
Jessie—Billy swears awfully.
James (absent-mindedly)—Yes, I

can do better myself.—Notre Dame
Juggler.

Tribute to an Unknown Genius.
"Who started the Bacon-Shake-

speare controversy?"
"Hnw should I know?" rejoined Mr.

Stormlngton Barnes. "Whoever start-
ed It knew his business. It turned out
to he the most wonderful press agent
stuff In the history of the drama."

Welcome, Stranger.
"He's the sort of fellow you IlkG

to play poker with."
"That, so?"
"Yes. Doesn't play well enough to

win much and can afford to lose."
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE—One Ford Truck in first

class condition. 'Price $18 .00.
Apply to E. Holm, Manahawkin,
N. J. 2tp

LOST—Saturday night, at or
the Palace Theatre, a tan i
belt to a coat, with brown bu
Suitable reward if returned to
con Office.

lear
loth
;ton.
Bea-
ltp.

FOR SALE—Motor boat with
{Tray motor with clutch in 1
condition. For demonstration

to Thomas Luker, Phone
Tuckerton, N. J.

-cyl.
1.

ap-
4-R

2ti8-25

WANTED—Man «nd wife, middle-
aged, on small farm as housekeeper
and caretaker for refined, aged
lady. Must be Christian and have
first class reference. Man's time
practically his own. May have full

'profits from farm. No children.
Man who can drive auto preferred.
Address Box No. 16, Beacon, giving
reference, and if satisfactory inter-
view will be arranged. 6-19tf

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Collie
pups. Male $10. each; female, $5
each. Henry C: Gifford. 8-4 2tc

Fishing News
Barton P. Seaman, Louis Gerber,

Leonard Brown, Jos. B. Mathis, with
Charles Morey, went on a perch fish-
ing trip down shore yesterday. They
struck it rich and came home with
145. Lou Gerber fell in a mosquito
ditch, got in a muskrat hole and took

FOR SALE— S-Cylinder Bridgeport
engine. 15 h. p. In good orerd. Ap-
ply to J. W. Homer tf.

FOR SALE—'Coal Range with
water back also baby sulkey.
ply to Mrs. Joel VanSant, i
Green street.

hot
Ap-

outh
ltc.

FOR RENT—Ready furnishec
room bungalow, Marine street.
ply to Mrs. Annie Brown.

Ap-
ltp.

LOST—Camera, Between Cedar
and Tuckerton Radio station. P

Run

return to Gladys Sprague,
Run. Reward.

Cedar
ltp.

FOR SALE—Milch cows, chi<
and Late Potatoes, Fulton Farm,
Down Shore, Tuckerton. ltp.

FOR SALE—Oliver No. 9 Prin
Good condition.
Jones.

$25.00 W
ype.

C.
8 4 tf

FOR SALE—1 Haul Gill net,
fathoms long, 100 mesh deep
in. mesh. ~ Reasonable.
Jones, West Creek.

75
2%
H.

21tf.
BOATS FOR SALE—26-ft. G

with large cabin built by Thos.
perthwaite one year ago.
foot sea skiff with Palmer E.
Both can be seen at Smires
works, Forked River. Also in
of Thos. Cowperthwaite at Tu
ton. Herbert E. Williams, D.
120 Broad street, Red Bank,

rvey

;ngi
i b

me.
ioat

luire
:ker-
). S.,

!1 tf
WANTED—To sell 7-passenger Ca

dillac Touring car in good ondi-
tion or exchange for smaller car.
Apply to Lakeside Garage. 8- 4tp

GEORGE HICKMAN
Carpenter

Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service

West Main St. Tuckerton. N. J.

PINE TREE INN
NEW GRETNA, N. J.

Open for Boarding or Rooms by
Day or Week

LAUNCH "PAWNEE" for
FISHING PARTIES

Phone Tuckerton 38-R 3 or Maloney
New Gretna

FOR SALE

M. HORNER
FIRST CLASS .

SHOE REPAIRING
North Green Street

Tuckerton - • New Jersey

REDUCTION IN PRICES
Men's Soles Nailed $1.35
Women's Soles Nailed 1.15
Men's Soles O'Sullivan's Rubber

Heels, Nailed 1.95
Men's Soles O'Sulliran'g Rubber

Heels, Sewed 2.10
Women's Soles Rubber Heels

Nailed 1.75
Women's Soles Rubber Heels

Sewed 1.95
Boys' Soles and Heels 1.50
Girls' Soles and Heels 1.35
Men's Leather Heels 40
Women's Leather Heels 30
O'Sullivan Rubber Heels, at-

tached 60
BEST OAK LEATHER USED

a tumble in a creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott, of New York,
spent.the week end here.

A fine congregation greeted the
pastor at the M. E. Church last Sun-
day, and1 also Dr. F. B. Shout at the
evening service. '

Several of our mainland friends
spent Sunday in town and enjoyed
the balmy breezes. - .

New autos are coming in our midst
to stay continually.

According to report, Dan Cupid is
ill on the job and visits our town

lsp. Best wishes to our newlyweds.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Schick, their two

children, and Dr. Edward Wiggins of
Philadelphia had a fine fishing trip
on Tuckerton Bay, August 11, with
Capt. Del. White on the "Mattic H."
They caught 45 fish. One weak fish
weighed four and .one half pounds and
another four pounds. This party has
been fishing at Tuckerton several
times this season and were rewarded
with a successful catel. each time.

TW0 3&T0N i., n

HURLBURT TRUCKS
IN GOOD CONDITION I $

NO USE FOR THEM REASON FOR SELLING '

JAMES W. PARKER
Tuckerton, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. D. Shoemaker,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Fcnno, Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander T. Schreiber and
Alexander T. Schreiber, Jr., of Phila-
delphia, caught 53 nice fish while on
a trip on Tuckerton Bay with Capt.
Pel. White, August 8.

Dr. Edward Wiggins, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Schick and two children of
Philadelphia, went fishing on Tucker-
ton Bay, August 9 with Capt. Del.
White and caught 49 fish.

Messrs. G. Ernes, F. O. Donaldson,
R. Chopman, Daniel Alsfelt and son
and H. J. Loeker and three sons of
Philadelphia, had a, fine fishing trip
on Tuckerton Bay -with Capt. White.
The party caught 49 fish.

Messrs. E. R. Bear, H. Ervin, J. H.
Lippincott Sr., J. H. Lippincott Jr.,
and William Bear of Philadelphia
were very much pleased with their
fishing trip on Tuckerton Bay, Au-
gust 10, with Capt. Del. White on the
"Mattie H." They caught 24 f i s h -
one wa3 a 6-pound flounder.

Geo. Everett, John Divine, Freder-
ick Springer, Wm. Wade, and G. S.
Gerlach of Philadelphia, Pa., were at
Tuckerton, Saturday. They went out
fishing with Capt. Jos. P. Smith and
caught 36 fine fish.

Samuel H. Curry. Frank Carey and
x. Fletcher of the Westinghouse

Company of Lester, Pa., with their
amilies, Major James T. Rodd, gen-
ral sales manager of Smith, Kline
nd French Company with his fam-
y are spending several weeks at the
rest Hotel on a fishing trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cobb are

lending two weeks at the Crest,
he Cobb's are well known in the
hiladelphia Real Estate circle.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Harrison of

Yrlington, N. J., are spending several
weeks with their friends, Mr. and

[rs. Browning who are* here from
Mr. Harrison is
of this section

while Mr. Browning, Jr., is a member
f the Federal Land Bank Dist. No. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. i Pennypacker

nd family are spending two weeks
t the Crest with their sister, Miss
lentz of Lancaster, Pa. Mr. Pen-
ypacker is cashier of the bank at
issington, Pa.
Mr. Ellis McMullin, a well known

isherman and grain dealer, is spend-
ng quite some time with Miss Helen
fcAdamis of Philadelphia fishing at
he "Crest."

Mr. F. D. Fuller of Philadelphia,
tfr. McCarter of Norwood, Pa., are
pending a week fishing, stopping at
lie Crest Hotel.

Mrs. R. B. Cleveland, of Chester,
i., is spending several days at the

Crest visiting Mr. and Mrs. Curry.

NEW GRETNA

Capt. Adelbert White of the "Mat-
tie H." had a party fishing on Tucker-
ton Bay last Saturday. They were
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Schick, their two
children, Dr. Edward Wiggins and
Miss Famous of Philadelphia and Geo
Schoester, of , Upper Darby. This
party caught 48 fine fish. One was
a 4-pound blue tfish. Miss Famous
caught a 6-pound flounder and was
justly proud of her catch.

VEIOUR
Itenew your walls
sryearlftom now
<*jM totftwrn, ml* MJ—,

•JLTEREi.be.utT**!
kindly l |

Devoc Velour Fnidwd Wrilt i n
• rally wuhable; e n be kept itoi-
Vary and fresh ior veinl/
Dcvoe Velour Finish ii made in

y artittic colon that rePcct toe
{light, keeping Ibe room cheerful,
home like u d rathiL It ran be
uaed ovcrjrall piper, burlap or
IpbMer.'

DlVOlPnODUCn i n lunelMlcdmd
fjĤ OTCO*̂  wickcti by 166 yctrs expert*
meeoTlkeoldesl ptini manufaeninnl

"" Founded 1751.
SoUbythe Dtm Agon

SPRAGG & ANDERSON, Tuckerton, N J.
J. W. BERRY, Beach Haven, N . J.

Mr. D. Woodhouse and son Daniel
atid A. E. Davison of Newark, went
fishing on Tuckerton Bay with Capt
C. Ira Mathis, catching 27 fine fish
Mr. Woodhouse and son have been
in Tuckerton several times this sea
son.

F. A. Schneider, Eugene Carraine
Paul Leinroth, Walter Chattin an<
Wm. Gallanger of Ocean City, caugh
39 fine fish while out on a trip on
Tuckerton with Capt. Claude Smitl
on board the "Edna Ray." These gen
tlemen acknowledged the superio
qualities of the fishing grounds on
Tuckerton Bay.

MONUMENTS
Headstones, Milkers, Sills, Corner Posts

MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particu-
lar regard for individual requirements

You can choose from the
largest and finest stock of
material! ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarrieB famous for the
quality of their product

We Specialise ill
Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and

Private Memorials
Car/an Paid to «U Purchaser*

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
Plusantville, N. J.

Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone, PUasantrille 1

REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. Hanunell, Prea,, 11S. Somcra it Avenue, Vratnor
A. L. Hammi.ll. VicFwa. , AbMcw. N. J.. foe Oumbtrland, CUM Mar. Borllwtsa.

Ocean and Atlantic Countiei
F. HalBht, Camiien. N. J.. for Cat
W. DaBois, Clayton, N. J., for Cl:
H. & Hale. Cherrlton. Va., (or SI

Mike Seller of Trenton, Jacob Vai
Dorsen, C. Zimnferman of Milltown
J. W. and G. E. Kaiser of New Bruns
wick went fishing on Tuckerton Bay
August 15, with Capt. Jos. P. Smitl
and caught 40 fine fish.

The fishing which was not so goo
at the beginning of last week, ia im
proving every day.

E. I. Schick, Frank Schreiber, Mrs
Harry Z. Landis, Miss Julia Landis
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Wilson of Phi]
adelphia, went fishing on Tuckerto
Bay with Capt. Del. White. The
caught 69 nice fish. One was a fou
and a half flounder. Mr. Schic
caught a 6-pound weak fish.

BEACQAVEN
Miss Marion Wilson gave an enter

tainment in the Fire House on Frida
evening last for the benefit of th
Parent-Teacher Association.

Mrs. Clarence Parker made a shor
visit with her parents at West Cree
recently.

A new ten inch artesian well is be
ing driven by the Borough for its ui

Hiram Parker and family, of Bar
negat spent Sunday with relatives
here.

M. L. Cranmer of Cedar Run wa
a visitor here on Monday.

A well attended meeting of th
Long Beach Board of Trade was he
at the Fire House on Saturday even
ing.

Dr. F. B. Short and family of Ne
York City are spending a very pleas
ant vacation hei'e.

Dr. Francis H. Green, formerl
Principal of the West Chester Stat
Normal School, will speak at bot
services next Sunday and also lectur
on Monday evening in the Kynett
M. E. Church.

Hayes Cranmer is still confined t
his home as the result of sunstrok

A few of the nearby towns are cbm
ing here with Sunday School picnic

Mrs. Y. R. Penrod has been visi
ing relatives at Barnegat.

Mrs. H. N. Amer entertained he
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Horna
of Marlton on Sunday.

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harlelgh Cemetery

BeU Phone 2737

BEACH HAVEN TERR*ACE

REP. APPLEBY URGES B U I
FOR FEDERAL AUTO LICENSE

pringfield, Mass,
n the Post Office

DECLARES THAT HIS PROPOSAL
WOULD RELIEVE TOURIST MO-
TORISTS FROM PETTY ANNOY-
ANCES DURING INTERSTATE
TRAVEL.

By T. Frank Appleby
Representative From Third District

of New Jersey.
In response to requests for a state-

ment in regard to the bill, H. R. 7991,
providing tor Federal licenses for
automobiles, which I introduced in
the House of Representatives on July
28th, I beg to say that this is one of
the few proposals for increasing rev-
enue where a direct return of far
greater value than the actual tax is
provided for each individual
whom the tax will fall. upon

I am frank to say that I am at a
loss to understand the violent opposi-
tion of the American Automobile As-
sociation to my bill, voiced through
an open letter addressed to Chairman
Fordney, of the Ways and Means

Fordney is quoted in the press as ad-
vocating the same method of taxation
as provided in this bill in a statement
in which he said he "did not think
there was any possibility of 1<
tha taxes suggested by Sec
Mellon, Unless it was the automobile
tax. But if this tax is decidede upon
by the committee it will be a graduted
tax on horse-power, and accompan-
ied by a Federal license obviating 'the
necessity for State licenses outside of
the State of registration."

My bill is intended to not only pro-
duce revenue, but also to simplify and
promote interstate travel and com-
merce by motor vehicles, and I be-
lieve that while it will probably bring
in an annual revenue of approximate-
ly $10,000,000 to $20,00.0,000, yet the
law will be most welcome to the class
upon whom the tax will fall, as they
will be only too glad to pay the small
Registration fee required in order to

escape the petty annoyances wl.
which they are now forced to contev
through the conflicting and burden
some motor provisions and regula-
tions of the various States. No more
will the village constable and the
county squire prove a thorn in the ,
side of the "see America first" tourist
as he wends his way from State to
State in his Rolls-Royce or his flivver,
as the case may be, or hideous dreams
of vari-colored registration tags and
angles of illumination for headlights
disturb his nightly slumbers, for sur-
cease will be found for all his trou-
bles if H. R. 7991 becomes a law, or
its provisions are incorporated in the
new revenue act.—The Washington
Herald.

m

A Lucky Throw.
I awoke one nlitlit Just In time to see

n mil n setting out of my window. I
picUeii up (in Ink Tiottlp. the only thlnp
handy, nnd threw it nt him. It was a
lucky throw, for. although It didn't
hit liiin. It struck thp window and
splattered him lihernlly with red Ink,
which Identified lilin later.—Chicago
Tribune.

Miss Minnie Mathis has arrived
lome after spending the week in At-
antic City and Ocean City.

Arthur Allen has returned from a
motor trip to Cleveland.

Rev. and Mrs. Andrew Richards are
ntertaining relatives from Trenton.

Rev. Andrew Richards prenched a
pedal* sermon to the children last }

Sunday morning. He had. a large
audience and is going to devote the
second Sunday of each month to the
/oung folks.

It looked like old times last Sunday
;o see Maja Mathis and Kirk Love-
and in the Presbyterian Church choir.

We are glad to see Mis. C. S. Cra-
mer around again after her recent
llness. *

Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Loveland enter-
ained a number of their friends last
Saturday evening.

Carlton Mathis has enrolled as a
itudent in the Rider Business College
'or the coming term.

Mrs. Howard Mathis, Mrs. H. Z.
Mathis, Miss Ida Mae Mathis, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Mathis and Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Mathis motored to
Beach Haven Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Post are re-
joicing over the birth of a son.

Madrid Laundry Women.
The lmimlry women of Madrid are

probably the finest of their profession
In the world. Nowhere else does the
linen come home so delightfully clean
•nd It is all accomplished with cold
water. Within sight of the windows
of the royal palace any day of the
week, Including Sundays, may be seen
acre after acre of snow-white linen
spread out to dry nlong the DHUkx of
the Mnnziiimres. In the turbulent wa-
ters of this creek, for It Is nothing
more In spite of Its sonorous name,
virtually nil the washing for the mil-
lion or BO Inhabitants «f Madrid If
done.

Committee, Thursday and can only at-
tribute it to a misapprehension of the
intents and purposes of its provisions.

The bill has no application to auto-
n>o b ' l l s tJ operating cars within the
limits of any State or Territory and
is mandatory only to the extent of
requiring all persons operating auto-q g p pg
mobiles or self-propelled vehicles ofany kind on the public highways in
i l

REO
Speed Wagons and Pleasure Cars

THE CARLTON GARAGE
Kumpf Brothers, Props.

Ocean County Agency
>::•:»::•:>::•:>;:•::•:>::•:>::«
:•::•:»::•::•:»:»::•::•:>::

Phone 35-R 1-2

"Potter's Field."
The term, which is applied to a

place where the pjnnlless and un-
known nre hurled, had Its srlgln In
Matthew 27:7, when the chief priests
"took counsel and bought with them
(the thirty pieces of silver for which
Judas betrayed the Master) the pot-
ter's field to bury strangers in." The
name has clung to such plots ever
linos.

Advice for Movie Hero.
The movie hero, carrying the uncon-

scious heroine, was bravely struggling
through a terrible storm. At the point
of exhaustion he made the cabin, and
bursting In laid tlie girl on a conven-
ient bed. The storm was raging ter-
ribly and the cabin door stood wide
open. A little chnp, lost in his excite-
ment, yelled: "Shut O-* door."

Convict's Unhappy Knowledge.
The philosophers worry about the

relations between space and time, but
the convict doesn't. He knows that
he is doing a large amount of time In
a limited amount of space.

Stagnation Fatal.
To be fossilized is to be stagnant, nn-

progressive, dead, frozen into a solid.
It Is only liquid currents of thought
that move men and the world.—Wen-
dell Phillips.

SALE OF LAND FOR UNPAID TAXES
LITTLE EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP 1919 and 1920

interstate travel to take out a special
Federal license which license carries
with it a Federal registration tag to
be affixed to and forming a part of the
State license tag carried by the ve-
hicle, which tag shall be recognized
by the authorities of all the States
and Territories as permitting the
owner of the automobile to "whom the
license was issued to operate his ma-
chine within the confines of any State
or Territory he may be visiting or
through which he may be passing,
without any additonal registration or
the securing of any other license or
the payment of any additional tax.

The Federal license will be issued
through the motor commissioners of
the various States, and of the fee
charged 90 per centum will go to the
United States government and 10 per
centum to the State through which SjiiJ
the license is issued. The bill fixes ;•;;«
a rate fee of 40 cents per horse-power
for all vehicles having- pneumatic
tires, and a graduated fee for trucks
based on carrying capacity.

Mellon's Plan Opposed
A few days after my bill was intro-

duced Secretary Mellon proposed to
the Committee on Ways and Means
that a flat tax off $10 be levied on all
ai|tomobiles. This suggestion met
with pronounced opposition within
the committee, as it was thought to
be neither fair nor equitable to com-
pel the owner of a light, moderate-
priced car to pay the same tax as that
laid against a magnificent limousine
or touring car, or heavy truck. In
discussing the tax-levying sugges-
tions of Secretary Mellon, Chairman

C.H. ELLISON
Succesor to Jos. H. McConomy

Plumbing
Steam and Hot Water Heating

Gas Fitting
MAIN STREET TUCKERTON, N. J.

• :•::•:

mFOR

QUALITY and SERVICE
CALL

DAVIS & PALMER
PRIME MEA TS FANCY FRUITS

VEGETABLES

Daily Ice Delivery
PHONE 4-R 12

WONDERFUL VALUES IN

NATHAN GERBER'S SONS
Clearance of Seasonable Merchandise

All summer apparel now at most attractive reduc-
tions. Many new Fall things also shown.

BOYS' KNEE PANTS, Special Lot.
Contains $2 and $2.50 values. Sizes,
7 to 14 years 98c

NEW SHOWING BOYS PALL SUITS
in rich Brown patterns with two
pairs pants. One half last year's
prices $8.50

.Smlm.am
on and vteinitr

8 of Virginia

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTOLLE, N. J.

Public Notice is hereby given by Charles Cummings, Collector of the
Township of Little Egg Harbor, County of Ocean and State of New Jersey,
that he will sell at Public Sale all the lands, tenements, hereditaments and
real estate hereinafter mentioned for the shortest term for which any person
or persons will agree to take the same and pay the tax lien thereon including
interest and cost of sale. The sale will take place in the village of Parker-
town, in the County of Ocean and State of New Jersey, at Parker's Hall
on Monday, September 19th, 1921 at 2 o'clock P. M.

The said lands, tenements, hereditaments and real estate so to be sold
and the names of the persons against whom the taxes laid on account of
each parcel are as follows:

1919 1920
Amount Interest Amount Interest Total

Elmer King $46.05 $7.38 $57.06 $3.42 $103.91
Edwin Parker Est 13.13 .44 3.26 .18 7.01
Mrs. John W. Holman 8.61 1.26 8.97 .54. 19.38
Geo. W. Mott 9.62 1.36 9.97 .60 20.55
Richard Schmidt 9.39 1.30 10.69
Geo. Quinn (Est.) 6.26 .85 7.11
Henry W. Buxton 12.52 1.75 26.08 1.56 41.91
John Simes 125.20 17.48 130.40 7.81 270.89
Hiram Parker .82 .05 .87
Tom Andrews 2.45 .14 2.59
J. A. Canalzo 5.22 .30 5.52
Menhadin Prod. Co 684.60 41.07 725.67
Harry T. Willits 1-63 .10 1.73

If there are any names on this list that should not be there you will
please show your receipted bills.
P CHARLES CUMMINGS,

», ; Colelctor of Taxes.

32-inch GINGHAMS
In the newest checks and plaids. Some-
thing new shown each week in ginghams.30c

40c LINENE
The popular material for Jumper effect
dresses. Most all the popular colors.

25c
NEW FALL SHOWING of

WOMEN'S OXFORDS
Very pretty in Medium tan, rubber
heeled. $8.50 value.

$6.50

MEN'S SUITS
These are all wool. Materials in
neat patterns. Values $35, $40, $4*5.

LADIES MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
Contains dainty patterns in Envelope
Chemise, Nightgowns, Underskirts and
silk Camisoles

NEW PERCALES
The most beautiful patterns ever
shown by us. New and odd pat-
terns in floral design and checks. ..

89c
20c

FALL SHOES FOR CHILDREN
are arriving on the neat broad toe
lasts in Tan and Black at saving
prices. $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00.

SILVERGLOW YARN, special at
In many shades for the popular knitted 25c

Mail and telephone orders from our many out of
town customers will receive prompt attention.

Nathan Gerber's Sons
i


